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RE M E M BER , w hile perusing this com p lica tion of deeds, indiv id ua ls a nd results, tha t " m a n y a t ruth is spoken 
• • J , 
in Jes t. 
TH E R usv fo r the yea r 192 1 is p u blished fo r the p ur-
pose of perpetua ting p leasant 
for intellec tua l enlightenment. 
m e m ories, a nd inciden ta lly 
If it delights you , say som e-
thing comp limenta ry about it. If it has the opposite effec t , 
fo llow the na tura l course a nd condemn the a tte m p t . E i t he r 
result you may be sure is expec ted; yes, even desired . 
T HE STAFF 
• 
• 
''Lest We Forget'' 
T o the eight b rave U rsin us m en who gave their lives fo r 
the cause o f their country, we, the class o f 192 1, o ut of the 
utmost respec t a nd es teem , d edica te this, our R usY, feeling 
tha t their d evotion and courage was of the highes t ty pe. 
HON OR ROLL 
F. L E ROY M osER , 'I 0 
A. R o Y I SEN BERG, ' 12 
C H ARLES O TTO R E I N H OLD , ' 13 
BRY ON S. F EGELY, , I s 
FRAN K M . G L END ENN I NG, , I s 
WI L LI A M H EN RY Y ocH, ' 18 
H A RVEY OTT, e x -' 18 
GEORGE H . BENZ, e x - ' I I 
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DEAN KLI NE 
' 
WILLIAM WILSON BADEN. Ph. D. 
Professor of Greek and Spanish . 
j o H N MYRON JoLLS 
Instructor in Voice Culture and Choral 
Singing. 
MATTHEW BEARowooo. M. D .• Sc. D. 
Professor of Chemistry. 
EzRA ALLEN. Ph. D . 
Professor of Biology. 
joHN WENTWORTH C LAWSON, A. M. , Sc. D. 
Professor of Mathematics . 
GILBERT ALBERT DEITZ. A . M. 




PAUL ALLEN MERTZ, A. M . 
Assistant to the President, and Assist-
ant Professor of Education. 
RALPH M1TTERLING, B. S. 
Graduate Director of Athletics and 
Physical Training. 
RAYMOND BuRTON MuNsoN, A. M. 
Professor of History and Political 
Science. 
CARL VERNON TOWER, Ph. D. 
Professor of Philosophy. 
v EO F. SMALL, A. B. 
Professor of French , and Assistant 
Professor of Mathematics. 
HOMER SMITH, Ph. D. 




AcNES RooMAN MAcCANN 
Director of Physical 
I nslruclor in Pt1blic 
Young Women. 
Trainin g, and 
Speakin g for 
R Ev. C ALV I N DAN I EL YosT, A. M., 8. D. 
Librarian and Professor of German . 
A prospective view of a pedagogue from 
'2 I . 
REV. GEORGE H ANDY WAILES, A . M ., D . 0. 
Professor of English Bible. 
CLARA E. w A LORON 
I n struclor in Piano, Harmony and 
History of Music . 
M ARTI N w. WITMER, A. 8 . 
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C L ASS M OT TO 
" Pas de viclore, sans du labeur" 
CLASS FLO W E R 
R ed Rose 
Class History 
C LASS COLORS 
R ed a nd Blue 
''THE class of 1921 is sufficient unto itself ." This phrase issuing from the 
mouth of one so eminent as Doc to r Omwake is to be conside red au thorita-
tive. If this does not prove conclusively tha t in the year 192 1 the re issued 
from the portals of old Ursinus a truly rem a rkable aggregation , the followin g 
jingle composed by no one less notorious tha n P . A . M ertz sho uld relieve the 
most dubious individual: 
"The class of twenty -one 
Sha ll be known by wha t it 's do ne ." 
Truly remarkable concession, knowing the m a n , but it only t ells pa rt o f the 
story. 
Now, as is expected and necessa ry, I sha ll proceed to t oot m y own ho rn . 
The following discourse will be on myself by m yself, inasmuch as I feel tha t the re 
is to be found no bette r chronicler of my pas t . I a m a grea t class . Y es ! the 
greatest that was ever discussed in a regula r monthly faculty m eeting. But 
to begin in the bes t his torical s ty le le t it be known: 
That, I , the class of 1921, was born one blus te ry night back in the yea r 
1897, when the arriva l of a boy ha d been a nnounced to a certa in minis ter . 
The pulpit orator the n a nd there said , his habita t s ha ll som e d ay be U rsinus. 
A similar circums tance occurred to " Ike" a nd " Tops" a trifle la ter . F o r a l-
most a quarter of a century my embryo slowly grew a to m by a tom , a nd by the 
fall of the memorable year 1917 Dame Fortune was read y to smile u pon U rsinus. 
The first of me t o regis te r was R ay Klinga m a n , who s ta nds pre-eminent 
for his toleration, as he has slept in the sam e room with Schla ter ' s sonorous 
voice for four 1ong years . The s parkling eyes of " Kit" we re next to inva d e 
the Dean's office, and they have been invading everything a nd eve ry one acces-
sible since. By the evening of tha t firs t d ay the va nda lis tic portion of m yself 
P age lwenly -fi,,,e 
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19 21 • . .. ,. I 
• 
had arrived, held a meeting and covered the shabby portions of the community 
in a new coat of paint. 
The next morning I lost the tug-of-wa r to the Sophomores. O h ! I have 
an a libi , but I refuse to apologize. Event followed event a nd even the Norris -
town Tim es commented upon my ac tivities. Tha t s leeping gian t , the Sopho-
more C lass, awoke one morning minus its head. Mr. Miller accepted our 
pressing in vi ta tion to a banquet, wh ich was a decided success. During these 
trying times Isenberg was m y President, Beck my Vice-President, H eindel m y 
Secre ta ry, and Schla ter my Treasurer . 
The foo tba ll gam e I los t , but "a great man is none the less great when h e 
lies vanquished in the dust." 
The m ela ncholy days having a rrived, I kept the school a live by m y foolish 
pra nks a nd my sensible original ac tions. 
The 1917 football tea m was a ided in gaining v ic tories by ''Ike" a t ha lfback 
a nd ''Ty'' a t gua rd , while '' Mose," "Shelly," "Chum," "Tops," Glass, ''N ig," 
Hoke a nd Kohn helped whip the varsity into shape. 
I defeated the enemy in basketball, 23 to 19. After this event, until spring 
beckoned me, I withdrew into m y sh ell a nd began to accumula te vast amounts 
of knowledge a long m a ny lines. During my comotose condition sev eral of 
my components fell madly in love with a few of my exponents. 
With the a rriva l of sprin g I ente red the numerous ac tivities offered. 
Another varsity team was inspired by severa l of m y cons ti tuen ts . Final exami-
nations were passed or passed m e a nd the majority of m yself s tepped up to the 
region of Sophomori ty. 
I passed the summer in many places, the majority of my m a le portion 
joining the forces of Uncle Sam. For this reason I was a ll broke up until after 
the C hris tmas holidays, when I collec ted the majority of myself a nd started 
out once more to m a ke things hum. The Freshmen trembled when I spoke 
and I d efeated them in a n excitin g game of basketball. 
In the spring my fancy turned to baseball, tennis a nd socia l hour. The 
results were quite satisfac tory. Lentz capta ined the tennis team , Isenbe rg 
pitched on the v a rsity a nd Moser picked d aisies in the outfield. I walloped 
the Freshmen in baseball. More examina tions a nd I became a n object of respect, 
an upper c lassman. 
Summer, more light nights and sof t words. With m y growing up I became 
dignified but not d ead , as the energy within m e does not permit idleness. 
''Mose," a queer bit of myself , won a varsity berth a nd starred at end position. 
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• 
That spring my Ii ttle sister, 1923 , entertained me in the cage, and, folks , 
that was som e ente rta inmen t . I was transported to fairyland, and brought 
back all too soon . 
Under the able directorship o f Mr. Deitz was staged "What Would a Gentle-
man Do?" H e re was my c rowning success in dramatics, a lthough on previous 
occasions, 1921 men a nd women had s ta rred before the footlights. 
Once more summer , and I disseminated my wor thy members in order to 
acquire the dignity essentia l to Seniors. When in September the gun c racked ' 
for the las t lap I leaped forward ready to head the school. 
The Y. M. and Y. W . C. A.'s, the socie ties, the musical clu bs, the secre t 
orders, the a thle tic teams, the dramatics, the debating tea ms, the publica tion 
boards, a nd the classrooms were a ll headed by m y m embers, while the under 
classmen conscientiously ac t as understudies, so tha t when thei r appointed time 
comes they may approach our s ta nda rd . 
Within me are to be found no outstanding individua ls, but ra ther a class in 
the class. The fac t tha t I a m what I a m can be blamed on the ins titution , 
for within the classic walls of Ursinus I became imbued with the prevailing 
influenre. 
Page twenty -seven 
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9 21 • I - . • 
Who's Who 
MAN WOMAN 
C L YOE A. MosER 
DONALD L . H ELFFRICH 
WILLIAM WOLFORD 
J. HAROLD BROWNBACK 
L. HARRISON L uowI G 
C LYDE L. SCHWARTZ 
PAUL H. I SENBERG 
DONALD L. HELFFRICH 
NORMAN B . GREGORY 
GEORGE P . KEHL 
FRANCIS SCHLATER 
RAY KLI NGAMAN 
C HARLES SHELLENBERGER 
CLAUDE KERSH NER 




Done Most for C lass 
L azies t 
Busiest 
Homelies t 








J osEPHI NE XANDER 
CATHERI NE HEINDEL 
M ARGUERITE MOYER 
DoROTHY MENTZER 
Lou i sE K uNKEL 
MAZIE RICHMAN 




R uTH SNYDER 
THELMA Wooo 
EMMA H u YETT 
Smalles t ELIZABETH C LAPHAM 
M ost Ill-Tempered R uTH SNYDER 
Most Likel y to Succeed HELEN FAHRINGER 
• 








JOHN HAROLD BROWNBACK 
"BROWN I E'' 
Class President (3) : Chem-Bi(/ . 2. 3. 4) , President (4): Zwinglian (3. 4) ; Student 
Council (4) ; Y . M . C. A . (2 . 3. 4) ; A ssistant in Biology (3 . ./) ; Artist and A ssis'-
ant Business Manager. The Ruby. 
This sweet- tempered , gentle-looking personage , commonly 
known as "Brownie," became famous many a year ago. In 
Collegeville High School. for example. he was noted for his 
habit of secreting candy just as a dog hides a bone. Strange to 
say. he always hid it at the same spot. behind the dictionary. and 
what could be expected but that the girls should want to look 
up the meaning of some obscure word about that time. Bv 
this odd method of charming, he captivated the hearts of all 
the girls, especially- no, we aren't going to tell her n ame, it 
wouldn't be nice only to forget her when he entered college. 
In college his studies in chemistry and biology soon made him 
so proficient that when war broke out we were not surprised to 
see "Brownie" enlist in the Chemical Service of the Navy. 
When he came back from the war. he resumed his pre-war 
scientific study. But his work was not one-sided. for as stage 
manager of the Junior Play, as class president. a nd in many 
other activities his services were much in demand. But work 
did not take all of his time. for- Lois Hook-ed him. It was then 
that we saw "Brownie" making pilgrimages to Fort Washington, 
as well as to Shreiner. 
This year finds "Brownie" busier than ever. As guardian of 
the Bi-Lab he has become Dr. Allen's right-hand man . If we 
judge the future by the past. we can truthfully predict a wonder-
ful success for "Brownie." 
" 'Tis industry supports us all." 
. . •. ~· . - . -
Page lwentl}-n ine 
, 
• 
9 2 1 
ELIZABETH CATHERINE CLAPHAM 
"LIZZIE KATE" 
Modern Language( / , 2 , 3 , 4), Secretary-Treasurer (4); Zwinglian (/, 2 , 3 , 4), 
Anniversary Committee (3); Y . W . C. A . (!, 2, 3, 4). 
Page thirty 
"Lizzie Kate!" What do you see when you read that name? 
To those who know her best, a flaxen-haired, beady blue-eyed 
maid dances before their vision. Short and as prettily plump 
as Irving's Kathryn Van Tassel is her figure and daintily is it 
ever clothed. Elizabeth has had a quite varied and interesting 
childhood, this being the cause probably of her frequent and 
changeful moods. Born in Brooklyn, she received part of her 
education in Mexico, living there for four years, and part at 
Bloomsburg, being graduated from the high school of that town. 
Irving College claims the first year of her college four . 
Light-hearted, carefree and cheerful is Elizabeth. A smile and 
a greeting for every one has she as she moves back and forth on 
the campus . Thus we may say she is always "happy," especially 
when she has " Happy." Many are the tales Olevian could 
tell of "Lizzie Kate's" mimicry; of frolicsome parties when she 
rigged up in some antique costume or entertained a few with a 
graceful Spanish dance, with the aid of a long silken mantilla. 
As to her other abilities, her tongue is the most adept in rolling 
out the Spanish pronunciations and equally as proficient in 
French. In music also has she distinguished herself and the 
Olevian piano will miss her, we know, for she never misses a 
practice period. Aside from these, she is known as an engaging 
conversationalist and can entertain readily whenever the occa-
sion presents itself. Our best wis hes go with her as she sets 
forth in her chosen field, the teaching of the modern languages. 
"Magnificent spectacle of human 'Happiness' ." 
BY 
19 2 
H ELEN FAHRI GER 
" H ON I E" 
Class Treasurer (3); Modern Language ( I . 2. 3. 4) . President (4), F:rst Prize. 
Schaff Sophomore-Freshman Essay Contest ( / ) ; Student Council (2. 3. 4), Vice-
President (3) ; Y . W. C. A. Cabinet (3. 4) , President (4), First Prize, Junior 
Oratorical Contest (3) ; A ssistant Editor , The Ruby. 
Helen's firs t weeks away from the shelter of her home a nd 
family mus t have been a torture, in the truest sense of the word. 
if her frequent visits to the meadows may be taken as evidence 
Nor could we ever gain from H elen a n adeq uate expla n ation of 
the fa c t tha t one clump of g rass under a g ra nd old sugar maple 
did not appear to suffe r in the least from the drought of that 
season . Helen a lways lightly claims as a reason the separation 
from her two little s is ters, but we are inclined to think that the 
real source of her wo rry is beyond our " K en ." 
How of ten has this tiny maid. by her sudden unchecked 
shrieks. caused a scra m ble of gi rls from a supposed mouse. only 
to discover that the cause was only a nother letter ! H er in-
s tinc tive and unobtrusive deeds of kind ness and her sympathetic 
nature soon won for her m a ny close f r1ends. They never 
hes1 ta te to take their cares to "Honie." because they are certa in 
to get a word of encouragement. 
1-lcr abi lity to should e r responsibility was recognized by the 
class when she was appoi nted the first rep resen ta uve to the 
S tudent Council. So well has she worked 1n tha t capacity 
tha l innumerable other du ties a re bein g continually thrust 
upon her. H elen is planning for herse lf a teaching career 
Whether she teaches in a la rge c1 ty school. as she says she \.Ytll. 
o r on a farm , she is su re to attain success and happiness 
"So wise, so youn g. so small " 
,,_. 
, 





NORMAN BERLIN GREGORY 
"POPE" 
Class President ( 4) ; I I istorical-Political; Schaff (2, 3, 4) , President ( 4); Class 
Athletics (2) ; Scrub Baseball (2); Assistant Manager, Football (3) ; Y . M . C. A . 
(2 , 3, 4); Press Bureau Sta.ff; Les Amis en France (4); The Ruby Staff, Photog-
rapher and Assistant Business Manager ; K . M . A. 
Page thirty-two 
_':..: • .t' ,· ·~ -- : ~· ... ,_; . . _, ( ,. 
Norman first made his presence known to the world in the small 
town of Gilbert. After absorbing all the knowledge dispensed 
in the schools of his home town and pounding some of this 
knowledge in to the heads of the still younger you th, as a teacher 
for a year in the Polytechnic School at Gilbert, "Pope," as he 
is best known, decided that there was something that he still 
did not know, so he journeyed to Lancaster. After staying 
at various schools just long enough to decide that they didn't 
suit his personality, he finally came to Ursinus. He must 
like it here, for there hasn't been the hint of a change. 
Here the Freeland freaks and the class of 1919 welcomed 
him and he joined with joy their intellectual and social. partic-
ularly social. work . But his wanderings were not yet over, for 
soon came war and with the call of war went "Pope" once more. 
It was a patriotic service and it was a service rewarded, for as 
he came back to join the class of 1921 there also came the thoughts 
of "Billy." Yes, England surely has charms for Gregory which 
Gilbert, Lancaster and Philadelphia can't equal. 
Norman has been a hard worker for Ursinus, a supporter in 
athletics and intercollegiate work, and he has shone in 
the orchestra and in many other lines of activity. In his 
interrupted life at Ursinus he has made many friends who wish 
him well as he leaves the institution. 
"I awoke one morning and found myself famous." 
B 
' 
19 21 I 
DOROTHY SYBIL HARDING 
"DOT" 
Chemical-Biological; Z winglian (I . 2. 3. 4). Student Council (4) ; Girls' Glee 
Club (2) ; The Ruby Staff. 
This fair. young damsel comes from the small town of Trappe. 
which is but a mile from the college. Her early education 
beinggained both in England a nd this country. she was graduated 
from the Collegeville High School in 1917 and in the following 
autumn joined '2 1. I f you study her picture for but a moment 
you will come to the conclusion that the original of it is rather 
a puzzlin g. in tell igent , knowledge-seeking individual and you 
wil l have judged correctly. To verify this idea you have only 
to go to Ethics or some other profoundly formidable class. where 
you will see "Dot" with questioning eyes and eager lips hard on 
the pursuit of knowledge. 
E n gla nd is the birthplace of this precocious maid a nd we 
sometimes believe that it still holds the first place in her aCfec-
tions. a l though she came to this country at the age of seven 
Being a day student. "Dot" did not develop her extra-curricular 
activities on the campus as fully as she might have. yet we have 
discovered that she can !o)tng a pretty lay. a nd . as for dancing. 
words fai l us. We ought to mention as mos t 1mportan t of all 
her talents along literary lines and her adeptness in b iological 
research . H aving a s trong person alt ty . she will accomplish 
much in the future. although we know not whether it will be 
in the field of journalism or that of a biologist. 










RUTH IRENE HASSLER 
"SUNNY" 
Modern Language; Zwinglian ( 4); Y. W. C. A. ( 4); Berks County Club ( 4) ; 
The H eadliners; One of the Three Twins . 
• 
This is "Sunny." S he joined our ranks in 1920, having come 
from Keystone Normal. She is the most dignified looking 
member of the class, but those of us who really know her have 
found that beneath t hat mask of dignity lies no end of mirth. One 
of her deepest pleasures is to make the Freshmen believe that 
they must do unheard of things around this institution. She 
has a lso made a name for herself as a man-hater, but many have 
been surprised to know that she really enjoys a conversation 
with a man once in a while. 
S he is much interested in canoeing, swimming and tennis, 
a nd her chief delight is to take an auto and drive it to its limit. 
As k her anything about a ca r and she'll show you that she is 
as well versed in that line as she is in the major s ubjects of the 
M . L . Group. Her long suit, however, is the turning down of 
invitations for social hour , as " Pope" can testify. 
H a ving been a teacher it is natural to expect that she will be a 
successfu l educator, but s he says that she is looking for something 
bigger in life. Just what she means by this is still unknown to 
us. However, no m at te r what she undertakes we know that 
success awaits her and the best wis hes go with her, whether 
she engages in the teaching profession or in a "social hour" 
lasting for a lifetime. 
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CATHERINE ELIZABETH HEINDEL 
"KIT .. 
Class President (2) ; Mathematical. President (4) ; Zwinglian (/ . 2. 3. 4). Vice-
President (4) ; Hockey. Vars ity (2. 3, 4) ; Basketball, Varsity (2. 3. 4) . Captain 
(4); Y. W . C. A . Cabinet (3. 4), Girls' Quartette (3. 4) ; Junior Casie, Miss Cherry 
Blossom (3); Girls' Athletic A ssociation , Secretary (3), President ( ./) . Second 
Prize. Junior Oratorical Contest; The Ruby Sta.ff. 
With our band of Freshmen arrived Miss Catherine E . Heindel. 
who soon received the nickname "Kit." From the very be-
ginning of her college life she proved her success as a leader. 
Her accomplishments vary from sleep-talking to introducing 
Freshmen friends in to the mysteries of solid geometry and 
"trig... During her Freshman year she proved very efficient 
as a cheer leader. but there is mo(o)re to be mentioned . The 
tragic ending of this affair makes it too sad to relate. 
In her Sophomore year she proved her ability as a canoeist 
at the K. M. A. picnic when she managed to get her paddle under 
the canoe and the question which was difficult to answer was 
Did "Mel" or "Kit" receive the wors t ducking1 H ockey. 
basketball. tennis, Y . W . C. A . . society all come in for their 
share of attention, but with all her work she kept on smiling 
and this sterling quah ty has helped her in winning the friend -
ship of all. 
During her Junior year she developed in to quite a wa rbler 
and helped to brighten the corner occupied by the College 
Choir. Besides this came Glee C lub and for a time it was diffi-
cult to determine whether "Kit" was going to or coming from 
G lee Club practice. "Kit .. is a member of the "First rour 
Floor" of Shreiner. but space forbids us to enumerate the es-
"apades into which membership in this quartette led her. 
"The wit a nd laughter that you see, ' 









DONALD LAWRENCE HELFFRI CH 
"TY" 
Class President ( / ) ; Historical-Political; Zwinglian ( I , 2, 3, 4), President (3); 
First Prize, Freshman Declamation Contest; Zwinglian Debating Team (3); 
Y . M. C. A . Vice-President (3) ; Glee Club(/ , 3); Junior Caste; Football(/, 2. 
3, 4), Captain (4); Baseball(/ , 3); Tennis (2); Grand Potentate, K . M . A . 
(4); Associate Editor , T he Weekly (3, 4); Associate Editor, The Y . M . Handbook 
(3); Editor-in-Chief, T he Ruby. 
' 
Behold before you t he mighty Hercules of the class of 1921 , 
Donald Lawrence Helffrich, born and reared at "Wash.," Pa .• 
sometimes called Bath! U ntil the arrival of Donald at Ursinus, 
Ba th had been a n unhea rd of place, but now the very atmosphere 
vibrates with the presence of the man whom the town has sent 
to ou r institution . Donald, a lias " Ty" and "Dutch," spent 
his preparatory days at the Bath High School and at Mercers-
burg Academy. It was at the latter ins titution, however, that 
he distinguis hed himself as an athlete. debater, scholar and 
gentleman . Upon his arriv al on the Ursinus campus, in the 
autumn of 19 17, the school realized the value of our renowned 
"Ty." H e immediately proceeded to help the class to paint 
the town grey with the numerals of '21 . The same year. through 
his ha rd work. he also represented his class by winning a berth 
o n the v a rsity football team. 
Donald is by no means behind the lines when the fair sex are 
in view. As goes the old story concerning spring, so goes "Ty's" 
hear t. When spring comes around "Ty" regularly falls under 
the spell of those long spring evenings. He has had such 
remarkable success with his "cases" as to almost have a berth 
among the real. genuine heartbreakers. But his ventures of 
t his kind we can readil y forgive. He has done much for the 
class of 1921 and all appreciate his hard and untiring labors. 






LOLA HARRIET HUTTEL 
"LOLA-LO" 
Modern Language; Zwin glian (I. 2. 3. 4); The H eadliners, One of the 1·hrce 
Twins; Teaching. 
Behold another of the ex-pedagogues of 192 1 ! Some Lime 
ago at a date prehistoric- at least our Class His torian is unable 
to give it to us- Collegeville firs t saw the demureness of this 
maiden when she arrived from that obscure place known as 
S umneytown-don 't ask the Editor where it is . he doesn ' t know 
either! After increasing her intellectual capabilities by a brief 
course at the Collegeville High School. Lola was graduated Just in 
time lo become a member of the class of 1920 at Ursinus. O nce 
in college, although a day s tudent. she ra pidly acquired popu-
larity and nicknames. For two years she dug out Latin roots 
and studied French verbs in our midst. but suddenly we missed 
her and we discovered that "Lolita" had decided to try her luck 
at teaching for a time. No doubt she was greatly influenced 
in this by the knowledge that by delay ing her graduation for a 
year, she would have the privilege and hono r of g raduallng 
with the class of 1921 . While teaching she kept thoroughly 
abreast of her work by attending summer sessions a nd enrolling 
in the Saturday courses. 
Finally the autumn of 1920 found her once more al Urs1 nus in 
the ranks of '21 and a full -fledged Sen ior w1 th a ll the d1gn1 ty of 
her schoolmarm days gone. Soon comes graduation a nd we can 
only say, "The best of lu ck for you . Lo la-lo." 







EMMA ESTERLY H UYETT 
''M'' 
Class Secretary ( 4); Classical; Schaff, Secretary ( 4); Berks County Club; Y. W . 
C. A .; The Ruby Staff. 
Page thirty-eight 
The town of Birdsboro will be long noted as the birthplace of 
this cha rming maid. After being graduated from the Birdsboro 
H igh School, Emma's parents decided that she should pursue a 
higher course of study and s he went to Schuylkill Seminary. 
Al though entering quietly , Emma's advent caused no Ii ttle stir 
in the otherwise uneventful life of the school. After having 
become a regular Schuylkilli te. she ra pidly won her way to 
popularity, not o nly amon g her classmates, but a lso a mong her 
professors . Emma greatly enjoyed the biology trips. Al-
though hotho use flowers are a li ttle more limited in number 
tha n the wilder varieties, s he a lways received her full share 
a nd more, due to the. may we say, interest of the instructor . 
But as the years moved on Emm a came to Ursinus a nd be-
came a me m ber of '2 1. She immediately joined the C lassical 
Group a nd a ny one may see her s truggling with her Greek in 
the small hours of the morning. Emma is a loyal Schaffite 
and a member of the Y . W . C . A. She is a lso a n a rdent admirer 
of gymnasium work, especially aesthetic dancing. Nor must her 
social activities at Ursinus be neglected. Emma was not here 
more than a week befo re one could see a certain young man 
looking with admiring eyes upon this tall , slender coquette, 
a nd wit h the advent o f spring, one could see her Saunt(d)ering 
a round the campus du ring t he hour following dinner. 
Emma's chosen profession is uncertain at present. It is 
possible she m ay become fa mous for her knowledge of Greek. 
"A quiet, fair maiden s he seem s, 





PAUL HEFFNER ISENBERG 
" IKE" 
Class President (/); I listorical-Polilical; Zwinglian ( I , 2. 3 . 4), Prestdenl (4) , 
Football (I, 2, 3, 4). Captain (2); Baseball (I. 2. 3 . 4) , Captain (4) ; Basketball 
(3, 4) , Manager ( 4); Student Council (2, 3. 4) . President ( 4) ; Y. M .-Y. W . 
Plays (2 , 3); Junior Casie; President , I ntercollegiale Oratorical Union (3), 
Business Manager, The Ruby; K. M . A . 
You now gaze upon the countena nce of the class Apollo. Not 
only for physical beauty, but a lso for mental capacities is this 
name peculiarly a pplicable. P aul is a proverbial minis ter 's 
son of a superlative degree. From the time he s tepped out of a 
grammar school into Penn C ha rter. thence to Germantown 
Academy and finishing his preparatory course al Mercersburg. 
he has stood as a leader in the athletic field . the amateur stage 
and in the minds of his schoolmates. 
At Ursinus he has been no less famous. Ever s ince his Fresh-
man year, when he made his "U" in football and baseball for the 
first time, every game witnesses him s tarring Since he has also 
added basketball honors, playing guard on the team Behold one 
of Ursinus' few three-le tter men ! ~ocially he is unexcelled. 
From holding up Freshmen to runnin g unsanclloned dances. 
from stealing class pres idents to an noying the Dean's pleasan l 
dreams, his mischievous nature has been well exhibited . H e 
is versatile. able. good-na tured "Ike." H e debates, acts. 
plays, sings and speaks on the public platform with marked 
success. 
"His form was o f the ma nliest beauty, 










GEORGE PANNABECKER KEHL 
" )" 
Class Treasurer ( 4); Mathematical,· S chaff (3. 4), President ( 4) ; Schaff Debating 
Team (3); Business Manager, S chaff Play (4) and Junior Play (3) ; Brotherhood of 
St. Paul (3, 4); Big Nine (4); Editor-in-Chief, The W eekly (4); A ssociate Editor, 
The Press Bureau; Second Prize , Junior Oratorical Conlesl; Assistant Editor, 
The Ruby; Salulalorian . 
Pcgcforly 
This illus lr1ous, intellec lual. 1ndus lrious young man came 
in to our midst in the fa ll o f 1919. Immediately he made him-
self at home a nd soon his presence was felt in our college life. 
E s pecia lly did he gain popula rity among the co-eds. And 
while some a re ta rdy in coming to cha pel, George is bright and 
ea rly. fo r he finds g rea t pleasure 1n his conversations with the 
one sit ting beside him. H owever , his social activities are not 
confined to t he campus. Th is 1s indica ted by his very unusual 
interest in the nursing professio n a nd by his frequent visits to 
Potts town. 
George s ta nds in a class lo which but few are eligible. The 
W eekl y B oard of Control recognized this and made him Edi tor-
in-Chief. which position he has filled very ably. The class of 
1921 , being conscious of h is skill, elected him as an Assistant 
Edito r of the Ruav and as Manager of the Junior Play. His 
unus ual con centrative power dis tinguishes him a s a debater 
o f no mean ability. Through his s trategy he generally manages 
to ha ve the "wc rks" run a ccording to his desires. Although 
he can m a ke enough " racke t " by " s hooting hot air," neverthe-
less he plays well with his racket on the tennis court. The 
pulpit is his high ambition . We look forward to see his name 
engraved upon some new roll of fame. 




CLAUDE HARRINGTON KERSHNER 
"SHORTY" 
Chemical Biological; Zwin glian ( I , 2, 3, 4); Zwinglian Orchestra (2, 3, 4); 
College Orchestra ( I , 2, 3, 4) , Class Athletics (I , 2), Y . M. C. A . (I, 2, 3, 4). 
From whence he comes and whither he goes, we know n ot. 
Rumor whispers that an unknown port called New Ringgold 
calls him her own, but who can say? Certainly not we. In 
fact. the majority of the school have neither heard him spea k 
nor have they seen him c ha nge at a ll from his usual stoical 
expression. But, kind readers, please remember that a ncient 
adage of the old owl in the oak. 
We call him "Shorty" because of his lac king nine inches of 
being s ix feet tall. but on his diminutive fra me he carries a head 
which demands a 71/ 4 hat. Despite his seeming quietness a nd 
inactivity, it is known that he swings a mean drum stick a nd has 
wres tled to victory with 150 shocks of corn within the sho r t 
period of seven hours. 
Claude came here to s tudy and all the a lluring co-eds, the 
in vi ting, extra-curricular activities a nd coaxing pleasures cannot 
at tract this student from his sober pursuits. "Shorty" is 
different! When all the school wear white shirts. he parades 
a colored one and when in turn the rest of the s tudents display 
colored clothing, "Shorty" will be found ga rbed in white. 
When the world smiles, he frown s a nd vice versa. Whether he 
becomes a bolshevis t or a famous c hemist you can be su re that 
our best wishes will accomi:any him. 






CAROLYN ELIZABETH KLINGLER 
" KLING" 
Classical Secretary ( 4); Z winglian (3 , 4); B erks County Club , President (3); 
The H eadliners; One of the Three Twins. 
Page f orly-two 
• 
In her shor t stay with us " Kling" has proved herself a s taunch 
a nd loyal supporter of '2 1. She has s ucceeded by her ever-
ready wit a nd her abundan ce of humor in gaining a big place 
for herself. Before entering these ha lls she attended Blooms-
burg Normal a nd Muhlenberg College, bringing from both 
p laces a n excellent record . She enlisted in the "First Four 
Floor" division of S hreine r' s regiment and has been an active 
r ecru it f rom the s tar t . W e wonder som etimes why she chose the 
firs t floo r for her abode. P erhaps it is because she doesn ' t like 
to climb stairs, for she is no t in the least Aighty. She is a good 
authority on a ll kinds of chronic ailments a nd her chief res tora-
tives at critical moments are peppermint and aromatic spirits. 
"Can' t you hear me calling , Caroline?" We are at a loss to 
say whether the unseen caller is friend Ethelbert or the much 
scanned Ana basis, the ban of the most Greek students, but a n 
a ppa rent delight to this dark-eyed damsel. We often wonder 
why "Kling" digs a way so industriously and persis tently at 
Greek declensions. but we cannot seem to come to a conclusion . 
If it is to prepare for life work in China we extend hea rtiest 
cor.gratulations a nd our best wishes for success. Carolyn 
surely knows how to work. which is half the battle. 






RAY HANDFORD KL1NGAMA N 
"CH U M " 
Class Treasurer (/); Classical; Zwinglian; A ssistant Baseball Manager (3), 
Reserve Baseball (! . 2); College Orcheslra ( / ), Y . M . C. A . Cabinet (3. 4 ); 
Brotherhood of St . Paul (I, 2 . 3, 4); The Ruby S taff. 
Born and reared in a sec tion of country, fa r from nowhe re, 
although some say it may be found in P ennsylva n ia. "Chum" 
came to Ursinus as shy and meek as could be, w1 th a corne t in 
his hand and a smile on his face tha t neve r wore o ff . E ndowed 
with this smile, a cheery word for a ll. a nd a n unhmi ted a mo un t 
of the good old Urs inus spirit, "Chum" has mad e a host o ff rie nd s. 
During his firs t years he mad e no a ttempts to " shine " H ow-
ever. during his early Sophomore d ays he felt t he need of a nswe r-
ing Doc tor Omwake's c ha llenge to " e m b race you r socia l oppo r-
tunities." "Lizzie K a te" was his firs t a ttempt. "Chu m" 
must have felt that the socia l hour was too short o r tha t M rs. 
Ermold kept too close a wa tch on her girls. fo r towa rd the end 
of the year we find him wearing out the road be tween College-
ville and Evansburg. Now the report is circula ted that his 
only fear and the cause fo r a ll his rushing a round was tha t "Doc" 
Franklin would get there firs t a nd occupy the f ron l p a rlo r . 
while "Chum" and Gertrude had to be content with the kitchen . 
"Chum" is a hard and consis tent worke r . s incere in e very 
detail. His willingness to help on the a thle tic field has been 
rewarded by his elec tion to one of the assis ta nt baseb a ll ma nager-
ships. As a member of the C lassica l C roup a nd of the Y . M . 
C . A . Cabinet. we natura lly feel tha l the m1n1s try ts t he field for 
"Chum" lo choos'- for his life work. He ente rs this unde r ta king 
with the bes t wishes of the class a nd the school to s pur him on 
"For he that once is good , 1s eve r g rea t " 




LOUISE MAE KUNKEL 
"LOU" 
Class Secretary (3); Zwinglian (I , 2, 3 , 4) ; Modern Language, Vice-President 
(4); Hockey (3); Basketball (3); Student Council (3) ; Xi Omega; Music Society 
(2); The Ruby Staff. 
Page forty-four 
_ .. .,.~ . 
Behold there appea rs upon the scene this active, smiling 
y oung d a msel. Louise is one of our cheeriest classmates. Her 
bright, sunny smile and cheery words have often roused the 
girls from sadness to gladness. What would be the results of 
school life without the spirits of such as she to brighten our 
hearts during dark days? "Lou,'' however, does not spend 
all of her time as a Pollyanna, for as a student she ranks high . 
She is a faithful and conscientious worker and takes a special 
interest in the modern languages. She is particularly liked by 
the members of '23 for her kindly interest and advice in all their 
knotty problems. 
"Lou" was "r.aised" on the farm and her schoolmates certainly 
appreciate the fact. What is more interesting than to see "Lou" 
come from the post office dragging a newly arrived box from 
home? It is not rarely that she affords us this pleasure and her 
generosity always prompts her to give the greater part to her 
many friends. But the pleasure of sharing the con ten ts of 
these boxes is but a taste of the pleasures enjoyed by the girls 
fortunate enough to s hare in a week-end visit to her home. 
"Lou" intends to continue her studies at some higher in-
sti tu ti on. but in tends also to take a brief respite and to teach 
for a year or two. We know that in either walk of life, she will 
be successful. for a host of friends will always gather about her 
and from the thoroughness of her work here, we know that she 
will not neglect her tasks in the future . 






EDWIN WAR ER LENTZ, jR. 
" T O PS" 
Class Vice-President (3) ; Classical; Zwin glian (I. 2. 3, 4), President (4); Tennis 
Team(/. 2. 3. 4), Captain (2. 3); Manager Football (4); Editor , The Y . M .-Y . W . 
Handbook. (3) ; K . M . A . (2); Big Nine (3. 4); Junior Casie; Student Council 
( 4); The Press Bureau ( 4); Y . M . C. A . Cabinet (3) ; The Ruby Staff. 
We next see a descendant of Venus who, after completing 
his preparatory at the Bangor High School, made his way to 
Ursinus. As a student. Warner has been interes ted in the wel-
fare of Ursinus in educational, religiou s and social lines. Warner 
believes in a triple a lliance. hi s firs t year being spent in Free-
land , his second in Stine and the remainder in Derr. the home of 
the preachers. H e has been muc h interested in athle tics, 
sta rring especially a s captain of the tennis team. 
Early in his Frosh year a human Claw soon (Closson) took 
him by the arm and this was the beginning of many enjoyable 
hours for Warner. Note-writing. telephone calls and regular 
social hour led to the climax at graduation. Absence. as in 
the old adage. has only made the heart grow fonder. It may be 
that all these social activities are the cause of "Tops' " chief-
peculari ty. his quickly changing mood s. Sometimes we find 
him walking through the halls. finding fault wt th every one a nd 
a few minutes later he will be singing "Tell me (Mary) why 
nights are lonely, tell me why days are blue!" 
Coming to more serious points. "Tops" has been a very 
faithful s tudent in all his relations with his class and the school. 
for we often see him med1tat1ng over Creek or C hurch His tory 
and also engaged in non-academic activities. After these four 
years of collegiate training. we predic t that in the near future 
his life shall speak louder than words ca n rela te. 
"Though modes t . on his unemba rassed b row . 
Nature has written . gentleman." 
, 
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LEWIS HARRI SON LUDWIG 
" HAPPY" 
E .-H . ( / ); Classical (2, 3, 4); Zwinglian ( I , 2, 3, 4); Y . M . C. A . (/, 2. 3, 4); 
Brotherhood of St. Paul ( I , 2, 3. 4) ; S tudent Volunteer Band . . 
This wide-awake, a m bitio us you ng man first peered upon the 
s hores of ligh t in the sma ll rustic village of Niantic. The fates , 
divining a g reat future fo r him, decreed that he should follow 
his parents to I ronbridge to be nearer the "benign influence" 
of U rsinus. Fresh from Collegeville High School, "Happy" 
came to U rsinus in the fall of 1917 a nd joined the Day Students' 
Recreation C lub. At first " H appy" was a quiet and retiring 
young Frosh, but with the passing of his first year in college, 
he became better known to us. He joined Zwinglian and is now 
a loyal supporter of that society. He also affiliated himself with 
the Student Volun teer Band. " H a ppy" has a frank, open dis-
position , and this has won for him a horde of friends. 
The mission field has a strong a ppeal for him, as can be noted 
by his participation in many re ligious activities. During his 
Junior year, he proved himself worthy of his missionary zeal as 
a cand y salesman when he conve rted "Bill" Wolford. who had 
turned bols hev ist a nd necessarily repudiated his debts. He 
has the distinction of being the o nly day student to "shine" 
during social hou r. What a wonderful change college life has 
wrought upon this young fellow I 
The Y . M . C. A claims him as a member. He is also a member 
of the Deputation Team. H e early joined the Classical Group 
a nd through its influence he has decided for the ministry. 
"An honest man's t he nobles t work of God." 






OLIVER KIRK MAURER 
"O. K ." 
Classical President ( 4) ; Schaff (2. 3. 4). President ( 4) ; Schaff Debating Team, 
Captain (3) ; Student Council (./-), Y . A1. C A . Cabinet (4), Big Nine(./) , Busi-
ness Manager, Junior Play , The Ruby Sta.ff. 
"Mr. President. Honorable Judges. Worthy Opponents, 
Ladies and Gentlemen!" Yes. this is Maurer prom1nen l 
debater. able orator, a man renowned for his ph1losoph1cal 
knowledge. his studious hab1 ts. his never-missed week-end 
journey to his home and. farther . his absolute indifference to 
Ursinus ~irl s and his devotion to H annah. Do you ask who 
she might be? Gentle reader. that proves you don ' t know 
Oliver As you enter his suite. on the right you behold a photo 
of her, soon he speaks of her and even \vhile he ts reading phi-
losophy. perchance he is thinking of her. 
Maurer once had a reputation as being of a quiet and re tiring 
dis post t1on . bu l this has been shattered completely since he 
became so enthusiastically excited while debattng as to kick 
over a nearby flower pot . Since his entering Ursinus. he has 
a lways been interested in philosophy and the ancient languages. 
In debating and public speaking. as men t1oned before. he has 
taken a place of firs t rank. as is proved by the fa c t tha t he was 
selected to captain the unbeaten Schaff Debating Team His 
associates have found him a true friend. a true Christian and 
a true man and they have every reason to believe success awaits 
him 1n his answer to his call to the minis try. 
"Whom neither shape of danger can dismay. 
Nor thought of tender happiness betray." 
R B 







DOROTHY ADELE MENTZER 
''DOT'' 
Class Vice-President (3); English-1-listorical (/, 2, 3 , 4) , President (4); Zwinglian 
(/, 2, 3, 4); Third Prize, Sophomore Essay Contest; Y . W . C. A.(/, 2, 3, 4); 
Glee Club Accompanist (2 , 3. 4); Miss Cherry Blossom, (3); I . B . L . Club; 
Third Prize, Junior Oratorical Contest; The Ruby Staff. 
Page forty-eight 
A rosy-cheeked, sorrowfu l-eyed maiden with a far-away, 
homesick look are the only remembrances we have of Dorothy 
Adele's first days as a Freshman . The chords of "Dear Old 
Pal O' Mine" could then be heard daily, echoing dolefully 
through the halls of Shreiner and every one would know that 
"Dot" was at the piano. But after a summer's vacation, when 
joy abounded every minute, this shy lass suddenly blossomed 
into happiness and popularity. Then were the days when 
she could be seen at all the college even ts with her satellites, 
Bright and otherwise. Compulsory social hour found her help-
ing to entertain the sad , melancholy S. A . T . C. boys. Boxes 
from Lebanon were always enthusiastically welcomed by the 
famished S hreiner Sophs, her friends. 
As a Junior "Dot" proved herself to be one of the jolliest of 
them a ll. She is always happy, for she dares now to be a Daniel 
a nd an Earl. Al though busy as a bee, she is usually busy for 
others and is a confidante of all. Rachmaninoff is her ideal. 
Who knows but that we may find "Dot" in the near future 
accompanying Madame Homer o r Kreisler on their tours. To 
our musician with her dreams, her kindness and her charm. 
we wish success a nd happiness in whatever sphere she may be 
placed . 
''S ha lt show us how divine a thing 




CL YOE ANSON MOSER 
"MOS E " 
Class President (2) : I l islorical-Polilical, Zwinglian ( I , 2. 3. 4) , Football (2 , 3. 4) , 
Baseball (3 , 4) , Class A thletics; S tudent Council (3) , K . M . A , Y . M . C. A . 
Cabinet (3); Glee Club ( I , 2, 4); Jun ior Casie; Miss Cherry Blossom (3); College 
Choir (3); The Ruby S ta.ff. 
It ma tters li ttle whe re he was born or when , but fo r us to 
know he "just growed " is enough. Contrary lo a ll the tra-
di lions of his fa mily. he ente red Ursin us in the fa ll of 1917. 
being undecided , as it we re, beca use of t he des ire of his fa ther 
for his son to follow in his foots teps, on the one hand. and the 
wish of his mo ther for her son to become a minis ter. C ollege 
has certa inly cha n ged " M ose ." H e en tered here look ing like a 
real And now , oh ! girls !' 
Very lit t le is known now nor will it ever be fou nd out of the 
doings of "Mose" in his F reshman year, for it seemed to us that 
he spen l all o f his t im e t ra m pin g between T rappe a nd College-
ville . But in his Sophomo re year he made his debut into 
U rs inus socie ty. b ut not in to t he joys of social hour because 
that is too exciting for "Mose." Then i l was tha l he was dis-
cove red to be a good sportsman a nd a hard worker (when on 
K . P .). In t he line of a thlet1cs ··Mose" is one of t he bes t a ll-
round a thle tes in sc hool. a three-spor t man . Al though he has 
had conside rable ha rd luc k in a thletics. he takes his " blows" 
with the next ma n . H e \.Vas s tar outfielder on the 1920 baseball 
team , as well as a s teady end in footba ll "Mose" is a good 
fe llow . a true pa l a nd a better one cannot be met. H e is the 
kind of fe llow wro will make good wherever he may be Good 
1 uck . o ld top! 
"Good at a fight. b ut be tter a t p la} . 
God li ke in giving and a lovable \.Vay ." 
_..,, ... ~ -~ .... - .. s - - .. - . . •. - ... - -· 
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MAR Y M ARGUERI TE MOY E R 
"MARG " 
Class Secretary (2); E n glish-H istorical; Schaff ( I , 2, 3, 4); Schaff Plays (3, 4); 
Hockey, Varsity (3 , 4) , Captain (4); Y . W . C. A . Cabinet(/ , 2, 3, 4); Junior 
Casie; Miss Cherry Blossom ; Glee Club (2 , 4) ; Weekly S taff (2, 3, 4). 
Page fifty 
Quiet and restless, solemn a nd frolicsome, procrastina ting 
a nd energetic, once in a while c rabbed , bu t most o f t he time 
good-natured , given to study, yet indulging much in play, 
such is " M a rg ," our classmate a nd friend . No, we can't te ll 
when she was born no r ha ve our b iogra phical researches told 
us w here, bu t wi th a subject whose successes and froli cs, triumphs 
a nd escapades a re so n umero us, we have no need for such com-
monplaces. Since the day when , Souderton having bidden 
her a sad fa rewell , "Marg" s tirred the shad es of Olevia n , quiet 
befo re her arriva l. her life has been one con sta nt a c tion. Snow-
ball figh ts with " T y," water throwing with "Brookie," en ter-
taining t he "Can a n " Ball Express when it s topped a t Olevia n, 
a nd collecting pic tures for he r room a ll m ysterio usly are jus t a 
few of her socia l activities. Sad m o ments fo r her a re rare and 
yet sadness did s teal in to he r life when the comple tion o f her 
An glo-Saxon course tore from her the joy ever obta ined from 
study ing her "Angler ," as she fondly called it. 
In othe r lines her s uccess has been very evident. In hockey , 
where s he was e lected capta in , a nd o ther sports she was among 
the most active. The Y . W . C . A . made her a cabinet member 
a nd placed her in cha rge o f t he work a t the Collegeville High 
School. In t he Junior Play a nd in ma ny other dramatic pro-
du c tio ns, she has s hown he r ability a s an actress. Space fails 
us to tell more. In s ho r t, her man y friends have always found 
he r t he best o f compa nion s in work and play. 




MAZI E GLADYS RI CHMAN 
"MAZE" 
\ 
Class I lislorian; English-1 /i slorical ( / , 2. 3. 4); Schaff(/, 2, 3, 4) ; Schaff Plays 
(/, 4); The Ruby Staff. 
Some time between 1860 a nd 1900 Mazie was born in Salem, 
N. J .. where she grew up as a farmer's daughter. Mazie ever 
prides herself upon this fact a nd becomes very indignant when 
people compare girls lo farmers' daughters. We were e ntire ly 
unaware of the fact a nd would certainly never have suspected 
it, had she not to ld us. Anyway they live 1n town now and even 
Mazie herself acknowledges that she likes it very much better 
than life on the farm . 
After b eing grad uate:I from Salem H igh School. Mazie chose 
Ursinus as her future a lma mater and great was the excitement 
when she enrolled as a meek, ht tle Freshman She was here 
only a few short weeks when she began to "Carol" beautifully 
and she has done so ever s ince. For two whole years she was 
seen stro lling on the campus every pleac;ant evening and now 
she is seldom seen there, a nd a l thou~h we had thought for a while 
she had ceased to "Carol." we found ourselves much mistaken. 
Mazie is an excellent student. but always has time for fun . 
We attribute this to the fact that she has a lways roomed a lone 
during her entire college career H er chief characteristic. 
however. is her love for athletics I t is said that she actually 
appeared at "gym" l\vice in her Junior year and once she was 
seen on the hockey field. H owever, she dances d ivinely and 
has recently learned to play golf She says that she is going 
to teach school. hut we a re in doubt as to \-vhether she will teach 
a school o r jus t one person. 
"And ne'er did G recia n chisel trace 
A finer form or lovelier face " 
, 




ANNA NAOMI ROE D ER 
"ANN" 
Class Secretary ( / ) ; Classical; Zwinglian ( I , 2 . 3, 4); Music Society (I, 2); The 
Ruby S taff. 
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In the fall of 1917 the Perkiomen Express (?)stopped at College-
ville a nd from it alighted a girl with a smile, a smile that was 
a s much a part o f her face you could see at a glance, as her very 
eyes with their humorous twinkle. In almost no time she had 
made for herself a niche a mon g both the boys a nd the girls. 
Gradually from her roommate we learned something of the 
past of t his reticen t maid, for the two had been together at 
Perkiomen Seminary. Thus it was that we learned that she 
had been valedictorian of her c lass, which we could scarcely 
believe since she was forever "cutting up" and never seemed 
to touch a book . However. before more than a few weeks had 
passed, we saw that s he was downright "bright"- bright be-
yond belief. 
At the end of her first year with us , she took a vacation-
to teach the young folks at Pennsburg High School. Maybe 
we weren ' t jealous of them! As Sophomores we missed her 
sadly , for if ever a person had become a happy part of us. she 
had . But Ann came back to us and back to stay during our 
Junior yea r . however . only as a d ay student. Most of he r time, 
however, was s pent at South Hall , her old home. In fact, 
if he r Sou th H a ll buddies do n ot hear Ann's steps coming down 
t he walk just as they return from breakfast, they feel vaguely 
as though something were wrong. She will always be the same 
Ann we welcomed into our midst a nd the world in time will 
learn to know and welcome her even as we. 




FRANCIS CHRISTOPHER SCHLATER 
"POP" 
• • 
Classical; Z winglian; Manager , Baseball ( 4) ; Student Council (2. 3), Y . M . C. A 
Cabinet (2, 3. 4); The Brotherhood of St. Paul; Student Volunteer Band; Music 
Society (I); College Choir ( I , 2, 3, 4); The Ruby Sta.If. 
Broad Axe, Pa., has produced Schlater. High in the ranks of 
the immeasurably busy comes our Francis C. His snappy 
military gait is one of his mos t pronounced characterisucs. 
Frank has had all kinds of experiences in his time. including 
service in the a rmy, a Y . M . C . A . secretaryship later during 
the war and serving as attorney on the Men's Student Council. 
But through all his experiences he has been favored by good 
fortune and is now none the worse for them. His good fortune 
almost approaches the uncanny when it comes to getting free 
rides from automobtlists and being taken to Philadelphia or 
wherever he may be going. Nor does his good lu ck fail him 
when walking home from Trooper, having missed the last car, 
for he has been known to find the doors of a nice warm church 
unlocked and heavy cushions on the pews. Such inducements 
would make any one stop there for the nigh l. 
Although Frank has an a lmost inexhaus tible capacity for work. 
it fades into insignificance when compared with his capacity 
for eating. It is quite an ord inary custom of Frank's lo in-
dulge in a light lunc h consisting of a loaf of bread. a pound of 
sugar and a little butter before retiring. Frank is conscienti-
ously prepa ring himself for some foreign field . possibl} China 
t t is hoped by all his friends tha l his p lans may materialize a nd 
nothing other than a successful ministry can be predicted for 
him. 






BEULAH ALLEBACH SCHOLL 
Mathematical; Schaff (4); Y . W . C. A . (4) ; Valedictorian . 
Page fifty-four 
From Green Lane's hilly hills to Collegeville's Ursinus came 
Beulah after a period of consideration covering several years, 
as to which class was the best to enter. Our subject received 
her early education in the schools of her native town. Finding 
that there were no new fields of learning in that vicinity, she 
entered Perkiomen Seminary. But the quiet life was too 
monotonous and desiring a further education Beulah now entered 
West Chester. When she had absorbed all that the Normal 
had to offer, she decided to impart some of her knowledge and 
accordingly taught for several years. Finding that her pupils 
wanted to know too much, she then resolved to enter Ursinus. 
Believing that "knowledge is virtue," she unceasingly en-
deavors to obtain it. The ability which she s hows in the class-
room . the keen insight into all problems, promise for her success. 
Though a quiet student , Beulah enjoys the social side of life 
equally as well. She delights in motoring. skating and dancing, 
and we might mention that many moonlight nights saw Beulah 
on the Perk with "Bill." Who is "Bill?" you ask. That is 
one of her secrets. Beulah expects to return to the teaching 
career which she has already s tarted and in so noble a profession 
we can simply wish her godspeed. May life offer nothing but 
the best to her. 
"She's made of cheerful yesterdays, 





CL YOE LLEWELLYN SCHWARTZ 
"NIG" 
Class President (3); Hislorical-Polilical, President (4), Zwinglian ( I . 2. 3. 4) , 
Class Athletics; Football (4); Student Council (4) : Y . 1\1. C. A . (I . 2. 3 . 4), 
K. M. A .; Glee Club (3) ; Junior Casie, First Prize, Junior Oratorical Conlesl, 
Business Manager, The Weekly ( 4); The Ruby Sta.ff . 
• 
You ask "Who is this good-looking c hap?" Why this is our 
Clyde, otherwise known as "Nig" or "Num1dian," because of 
his dark complexion . Even a cumbersome name like Clyde 
Llewellyn Schwartz or the fact Lha t he comes from Li ttles lown. 
Pa .. did not mar the Athenian regularity of his features. "Nig" 
entered in 1917 and at once became active tn the interclass 
scraps. He greatly aided the class in winning four out of five 
interclass games during our Frosh and Soph years. During 
his Freshman year "Numidian." with others of his class. became 
notorious as midnight prowlers. revivin~ the various stunts 
"pulled off" at the expense of the Sophs. H e has a regular 
berth on all the scrub athletic teams s ince his arrival at Urs1nus 
The whole-hearted efforts made even his light weight a force 
to be feared in football. 
Clyde belongs to the H -P. Group. of which he 1s the president. 
and has dis tinguished himself. especially in history. pt iding 
himself on being one of Professor Munson's chosen few His 
rich tenor voice is of ten heard and his willingness to perform 
is one of his noted characteristics. C lyde expects to enter the 
business world after graduation . where. because of his pleasing 
personality and aggressive qualities, success will undoubtedly 
come his way. 
"Those who paint him trues t. praise him." 
I ... ... 







CHARLES UNDERKOFFLER SH ELLENBERGER 
" SH ELLY" 
Classical; Zwinglian (/, 2 , 3 , 4) ; Baseball (3); Class Athletics; Y . M. C. A. 
( / , 2, 3, 4), President ( 4) ; College Quartetle (3, 4) ; Brotherhood of St . P au!; 
B ig Nine , President (4); Junior Casie; S tudent Volunteer Band; The Ruby 
Staff. 
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Fresh from a pic turesque spot a mong the " rocks a nd rills, 
the templed hills " a long the roman tic Perkiomen, came Charles 
with his s miling face, his congen ial n ature a nd willing ha nds 
which intens ified the warm th of his welcome. At the outset 
he had thought of entering the scien tific world, but later changed 
his mind and decided to become a missiona ry . We a re proud 
of "Charlie" as the possessor of a combin ation ability. in busi-
ness a s the manager of the Supply Store, as a v a rsity pitche r , 
as a member of the co llege quartette a nd last , but surely not 
least, as t he president of the Y . M . C . A . 
H e has been progressing in the socia l world with astonishing 
speed. After explo rin g both Collegeville a nd Philadelphia, 
he decided to s tay at S hreiner during social hour, even if his 
mind would get a little "Rusty." H e is a progressive young 
man a nd if he brightens the la nds of darkness as frequentl y as 
he does Derr H a ll with his "By C hups" a nd his "Hudulumpa." 
he is ce rtain to make a name for himself as a progressive mission-
a ry. W e wis h him the best of luck in his v ast undertaking. 






Modern Language; Z winglian ( / . 2, 3 , 4); President , The /liking Club; Y . W . 
C. A.(/, 2, 3, 4); The I . B . L . Club; Miss Cherry Blossom (3) ; The Ruby Sta.If. 
l 
Who is that demure a nd s hy little maid wa lking a rou nd on 
our campus? We can almost imagine that a n o ld-fashioned 
Puri tan maiden has come back in to o ur midst. But no. we a re 
mis taken, it is none other than our Esther. Often . because of 
those big b rown eyes that sparkle and twinkle a ll the time. she 
is called "Miss Bright Eyes." Esther has the happy faculty 
of making her winning person a lity felt wherever she goes. She 
entered into all college affairs with a vim a nd especially into the 
social activities, play ing a leading part together with C la ren ce 
from our rival class. But alas. her Sophomore brought forth 
another who also wished to have a leading role. H opes "bob"-
bed up and down for a while. 
As a Junior, Esther has shown her athletic skill in playing 
basketball. but her caree r was brought to a drama tic close 
when Shreiner conquered the "trees" a nd as a queen was ca rried 
home on s trong a rms . H e r abilities were further recognized 
by her appointment as director of the Collegeville High School 
• · Y ." With her ability to adapt herself to a ll conditions a nd places 
we feel sure that Esther will be successful in a ll her under-
takings. 




RUTH ELINOR SNYDER 
"RUSTY" 
Class Poel; English-Historical; Zwinglian (/', 2. 3, 4); Firsl Prizes , Freshman 
Declamation and Sophomore Essay Contests; Student Council (3, 4); Y . W. 
C. A . Cabinet (4); Girls' Quartetle (3, 4); College Choir (3. 4); Junior Casie; 
Miss Cherry Blossom (3); The Ruby Staff. 
Behold our "shining light." the envy of all because of her 
golden locks. freckles and dreamy eyes. During our Fresh-
man days Ruth E ., better known around the college as "Rusty." 
delighted to gather the rest of her meek and mild little class-
mates , that is , the girls, and plan to play tantalizing tricks upon 
the Sophs. When the Zwing Freshman Dec. Contest was an-
nounced , s he entered the arena and came out as conqueror, 
bearing the first prize. We still can hear those doleful words 
come forth from her lips. "Dead , dead, dead!" Poor Lincoln I 
Not being satisfied with carrying away this honor. she also won 
first prize in the Soph Essay Contest. Later in the Junior 
Play s he showed us the technique of a society vamp, skillfully 
taking the part of Lady Nora. 
Not in athletics, but in music, she displays a great deal of 
talent, as is recognized by one whom we know as "Shelly" -
he calls her his "Jenny Lind"; now doesn't that sound poetical? 
This, however. is the one great trouble of her existence : Which 
s hall it be, "Charlie" or "Sam"? The future , which will bring 
her happier days than she can now dream alone, can tell, but this 
we know, she will be loved elsewhere as she is here. 






WILLIAM OELSCHLAGER WOLFORD 
"BILL" 
Class Treasurer; Classical; Schaff (I , 2, 3, 4); Class Athletics; The Brotherhood of 
St. Paul; The Weekly Sta.If (3) . 
' 
"Willie" is a product of the Perkiomen Valley. Born a nd 
reared in this valley and later sent by a proud father to the 
Perkiomen Seminary, he finally floated down the Perkiomen 
and landed at Ursinus. In the beginning of his Sophomore 
year, he was a member of the S. A . T . C . After the demobiliza-
tion of this body. he became a boarding student. It seems that 
the life of a boarding student musl have been too strenuous for 
h1m . This and the fact that the Day Stud y is as indispensable 
to "Bill" as "Bill" is to the Day Study, caused him to become 
a day student in the early days of 1919. 
At times he is a quiet. sleepy, unassuming lad until he sud-
denly drawls out, "Oh, Lou1el" Then we know that he is awake 
and all take notice. for he is sure lo start something. He is 
noted for his ability to tell "snappy" s tories, to s tart something, 
to keep things moving and to play c heckers and chess. "Bill" 
is subject to spring fever: in fact . he has it all the year round. 
However, in the spring it is s tronger than ever. He 1s by no 
means a bad studen l and is specially proficien l in the Clal:>sics. 
After finishing his course here he expects to enter the ministry, 
where we have high hopes for him. 
"Mark me down as one who loves his fellow man " 





19 2 1 
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THELMA RITTENHOUSE WOOD 
"WOODY" 
Chemicc l~Biological; Zwinglian (I, 2, 3 , 4); Second Prize. Sophomore Essay 
Contest; Y . W . C. A . Cabinet (3, 4); Student Volunteer Band (2 . 3, 4), Secretary 
(4); Miss Cherry Blossom (3) ; The Ruby Staff. 
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As the firs t half of Thelma 's college life during her Freshman 
year was spent at classes, in the Day Study and on the trolley 
somewhere between Collegeville and Norristown, her classmates 
did not become acquainted with her as they did with those who 
were learning the intricacies of a resident student's life. It was 
after mid-years that she s urprised us all by calmly announcing 
that she was going to live at the college because daily riding on 
the cars was not conducive to good classroom work. Thelma 
was at Shreiner but a short time when it was found that she is 
fond of teasing and is quite proficient in inventing new pranks. 
During the S. A. T . C . days she helped to fill the ranks of those 
serving on K . P . duty and learned the art of skipping lightly 
through the dining room while balancing a tray larger than 
herself. 
For two years she was a member of the E.-H. Group, but she 
finally decided that her life work would be that of a medical 
missionary and accordingly enrolled in the Chem-Bi . Al though 
she usually maintains that she is not busy, she will generally be 
found fingering a dissecting knife or mixing some mysterious 
concoction in the laboratories. She has proved herself an 
enthusiastic member of the Student Volunteer Band, attending 
many of their conferences. Her unflinching stick- to-i tiveness 
and her ability to hold on when there is nothing in her except the 
will to keep on are invaluable assets for her future career. 
"Unassuming but, oh! how energetic." 
• 
19 21 
• .,,. -~ • 
MARIAN JOSEPHINE XANDER 
"JOE" 
--~---
Chemical-Biological; Schaff ( / . 2. 3. 4); President. The Student Council ( ./) , 
Y . W . C. A . Cabinet (4), Glee Club (3. 4), Schaff Plays (3. 4); Xi Omega; Jun ior 
Casie; Press Bureau Staff; Miss Cherry Blossom (3) ; The Ruby Sta.ff. 
Well, well, of all people, little "Joey"! Wha t could be more 
pleasant than to see this little bit of humanity arrive upon our 
campus in 1917 ~ There is no one that excells "Joe" in popular-
ity. No matter what Ursinus. the class. the group or any 
other organization undertakes, they always ask "Joe" to assis t . 
Does she ever grumble? Indeed not. but she ta kes a hold upon 
things and one can res t assured that "Joe's" part will come 
through with a whiz. Her popularity did not start with Ursi-
nus. but began in the William Penn High School. whe re she 
prepared for college. 
All come to her when in trouble and she is sure to find a solu-
tion for every d1fficul ty. Not only is this true of the Sou th 
Hall girls. but from a ll the halls they come for her advice. S he 
never says what she intends to do after college but it is rumored 
that a certain young man went to Alaska to gel rich and when 
he comes back well . need we say more':> However much 
we wish "Joe" this happiness. we regret to see the sad faces 
and the bachelors that will result from it. No matter what 
happens we know that she cannot help but be happy . for she 
carries happiness and contentment wherever she goes. 
"She was good as she was fair . 






ETHELBERT BRETNEY YOST 
Classical; Zwinglian (I, 2, 3 , 4), Attorney (4); Y . M . C. A . (I , 2 . 3, 4); The 
Weekly Staff (3, 4); Junior Casie; Editor, The Press Bureau (4) ; Les Amis en 
France ( 4); Manager, Baseball ( 4); The Ruby Staff. 
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Las t , but not least, as the roll is called , comes Ethelbert; 
notorious, in that fate has made him both "preacher's boy" 
and " prof's son" and for the way in which he has triumphed 
over both these circumstances. Originally he was not of the 
fold of '21, but after two years of college life as a quiet, peaceful 
member of '20, he enlis ted in the army. Returning, he at once 
perceived the high merits of ' 21 and was joyfully welcomed 
in to its mids t . Delightful social hours in Shreiner were the 
forerunners of similiar hours elsewhere, too numerous to mention . 
However. space mus t be found to mention a heroine from the 
West. 'Nuf said! Time will tell . 
As a student, he has had a somewhat unfair advantage over us. 
With the watchful paternal eye preventing the social hour, the rest 
of us could sneak into the library. He accumulated a store • 
of information the rest of us never found time to gather and 
from this began a reputation as a writer which now his work 
verifies. The Weekly, the Press Bureau and the Rusv all 
show his work. Not only as a writer, but as a real student and 
as a loyal enthusiast for Zwing, for class and for Ursinus, he 
has filled a place from which he shall be missed when he enters 
the broader life, into which our well wishes follow him. 
"And from his pen there flows forth eloquence " 
BY 
.. - - . . . .. .. .. . . 19 21 
Erstwhiles 
STUART G. BECK 
PAUL C. GAS T 
ALLEN GLASS 
MARY J. H ALL 
SOLOMON L. H OKE 
M ARGARET R. KLI CK 
HARRY KoH N 
IR ENE F. LAUB 
LLOYD G. LITTLE 
.. 
ERNES T T. PATTON 
• 
ERNEST R. PETERMAN 
FRANK I . SHEEDER 
M ARI E J. STETTLER 
HARRY C. WILDAS I N 
• 
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F LOWE R 
R ed R ose 
CLASS M orro 
'' Truth is might, right is law" 
C LASS COLORS 
C rimson and S teel 
President . . . . . . .. . . . . . . C ARROLL L. R u TTER 
Vice-Pres ident .............. . H ARRY A. W . ALTENDERFER, J R . 
S ecretary ................... . Mr LO RED 
C H ARLES 
H E SS MITMA N 
Treasurer . . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . I I E R BERT W ELLER 
The re's a time in ou r li fe's joyous jou rney 
Whe n F a te tells us a ll wha t to do. 
So s he sent a choice few to U rsinus 
A nd numbered us each " t wen ty - two." 
Whe n we were yet s tra ngers a t college 
A nd knew no t the joys tha t wou ld com e, 
The cam p us, the friends hips , the welcom es 
Soon told us U rsinus was " ho m e." 
So we sha red in our pleasures a nd t roubles 
A spirit o f duty a nd pride 
And love bound us tightly toge ther 
With b onds tha t w ill no t come un tied. 
" T ruth is s tren g th , right is law," ou r class m o tto, 
Will cons ta ntly cause us to fee l 
W e mus t s trive fo r the right and b ring ho no r 
T o the shrine of the c rimson a nd s teel. 
And as Time m oves us speedily on ward 
T hrough each year of o ur college ca reer 
Let the class " twenty - two" be a c redit 
To the fa m e of U rsin us, so dear. 
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1922 Class History 
WHEN the war clouds were heaviest and all the higher institutions of learnin g of the nation were concentrated in the task of turning out leaders for 
America's armies, the class of 1922 appeared upon the verdant campus. Tra-
dition was laid aside and military discipline and tac tics took its place. 
With the passing of the S. A. T. C., came hazing and customs. Imbued 
with the spirit of patience and willingness to serve, in order that we might 
learn to lead, resulted in us having no difficulty in undergoing this trying period 
of undergraduate days. 
Our class banquet was held January 23, 1919, at Kugler's in Philadelphia, 
notwithstanding a thwarted attempt of the class of 1921 to abduct our president. 
We also entertained our sister class, the class of 1920, in the field cage on two 
memorable occasions. 
In college sports the class holds no mean place, having contributed varsity 
material for all the teams. During our Freshman year we lost the basketball 
and baseball games by close scores, but when we became Sophomores we easily 
defeated the class of 1923 in football, basketball and baseball. In literary and 
scholastic work we were no less successful. 
We are now upper classmen with new responsibilities and clearer ideals . 
In our undergraduate days we have learned to accept victory and defeat with 
the same countenance, to cherish our friendships with our honor and to live 
so that we may teach others the way to success. Ever mindful of our motto, 
''Truth is might, right is law." the class of the crimson and steel shall go on to 
-:ompass the highest and best in all endeavors. 
Page sixty-eight 









Members of Class o f 1922 
DoR1s ELIZABETH ALLEN . 
"The Paine of pains is love lo 
. ,
me. 
H ARRY ALBERT ALTENDERFER, JR. 
" B e a candle if you cannot be a 1 ig hthousc. 
GEORGE THEODORE ARMS . . 
"Don't put loo fine a point lo your w it 
FRI EDA S. AsH 
For fear it should be blunted. " 
''A creature not loo bright or good 
F or human nature's daily food." 
CORDELIA BROMER BECHTEL . 
. . 
. 
her eyes " H earl on her 1 ips and soul within 
Soft as her clime and sunny as her skies." 
EucEN I A AMANDA BERGER . 
H addonfield, N. J. 






"Shall we be any diff erenl when we g row old?" 
I'v1ARGARET FRANCES BOOKMAN . . . • York 
"She "F rels" alone who alone wo uld be. 
, , 
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Members of Class o f 1922 
. 
]AMES WILLIAM BRI GHT 
• . Bernville 
''A Brighi man is a luxury ' ' . 
ALEXANDER GWINN CANAN . . Philadelphia 
"Hush! Gentle fairy. Don' l wak en him . ' ' 
• 
RussELL DETWEILER CusTER . . . Ceda rs 
"The less a man knows the eas ier ii is to con-
Vince him he knows it all." 
EVAN LELAND DEIBLER . . Eliza beth ville 
''O Love! L ove! Love! Love is like a dizziness. , ' 
MAHLON DETWEILER . . Providence Square 
''A great command of language enab !es one lo 
keep st i II." 
NATHANIEL SIMMERS DETWEILER . . Spring City 
'' L ei the rest of the world go b ' ' y. 
ROBERT LYMAN FARLEY • . Norristown 
''Never judge a man by the opinion h is best girl 
has of him. '' 
EDWIN NEFF FAYE . . . Philadelphia 























Members of Class o f 1922 
FREDE RIC K P AXTON F RUTC H EY 
ALL EN GLASS 
'' My heart is fixed 
" When the elevator to success 
take the stairs. ' ' 
Lov C LI NTON G o sRECH T 
, . 
• 
l S n 
. . . 
. • . 
ot running 
. 
" Fortune brings hom e sorne boats that a re not steered .' ' 
NORMAN S YLV EST E R GREENAWALT . 
"A Jew strong instincts, a fe w pla in rules ." 
ELE A N OR E . A. GREEN OVE R 
" A mighty huntress and her prey w 
RuTH MILDR E D H E BS AC K E R 
"Heproof on her lips but a smile in 
ANG E LI NE Y E RGE R H EN DRI C K S 
"Frankness is also a virtue 
MARY JA NE H E RS H BE RGE R 
• 
"Mary had a little lamb 
And its name was ' Buck' ." 
• 






' , as man . 
. 








. Bangor · 
Freeburg 
. H a nover 



















Members of Class of 1922 
MARY L OUISE HINKLE R eading 
''Eyes of unholy blue- '' 
MYRTLE K EIM P h oenixville 
' ' I have a woman tongue but a man's control. " 
SusANN E HARRI S K ELLY . Potts t own 
' 'The bashful virgin' s sidelong glances of love.'' 
GLADYS LIGHT L e ba non 
''And the L ord said, L et there be 'Light' and there was light 
and it made 'Glad' the face of the earth. " 
L LOYD LITTLE 
'' I stood among them but not of ten. '' 
MILDRED MITMA N 
"Words are wom en- Deeds are m en." 
MAE SMITH MOYER 
''I warrant she' II prove an excuse J or the glass. " 
JoH N GARWOOD NEWITT 
Page seoenly-lwo 








Members of Class of 1922 
CLARENCE ANDREW PAINE Lebanon 
" Ohl bed! bed! bed! de/ ic ious bed." 
M ARGARET AN N M AcCAvERY Phoenixville 
"To know what you like is the beg inning of wisdom." 
M ELVI N TRUMBORE R A H N Su mney town 
''Many go f or wool and come hom e shorn themselves ." 
H ELEN MARGARET R E IMER 
" Don't give anybody a piece of your mind, 
it's worth selling." 
CARROLL LENNOX R UTTER 
"Wiser in his own conceits than seven m en 
that can render a reason." 
' 
LEON C HARLES SAUNDERS 
"There's always a lull before a storm ." 
FRAN K I . S HEEDER • • 
"Love seldom haunts the breast where learning lies." 
Flicksville 
Pottstown 























Members of Class of 1922 
MARION ELI ZABETH SLOTTERER 
''The girl with a good m emory is not nearly so 
lovable as a good forgeller." 
JoHN FRED WILLIAM STOCK 
''As good be out of the world as oul off ash ion." 
EDWI N THOMAS UNDERCUFFLER 
'' l t 's heller nol lo know so much than lo know 
so many things that are not so." 
ELLEN HART w ALKER • 
''Smile, boys, that's the style." 
C H A RLES HERBERT W ELLER 
"Keeping up on your toes will prevent your 
getting down on your heel." 
HARRY CLAYTON W1LDASIN 
''My life is one dam'd horrid gr ind." 
ABRAM RANDALL Z ENDT 
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CLASS M OTT O 
''Successus labore el inlegritate'' 
F LOWER 
T ea R ose 
Co LO R S 
M a roon a nd Gold 
President 
Vice-President 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
J. STANLEY R E I FSN Y DER 
SARA EMMA DEI TZ 
Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L I NDA GRACE H ovER 
Treasurer . ................... WALTER K1 Nc BEATTI E 
' 
Ga the red o n the sands of des tiny 
Were the class o f '23, 
W a iting fo r their ship U rsinus 
T o t a ke them safely 'c ross the sea. 
In the middle of Septem ber 
Cam e the s ta tely ship a long, 
Pro ud o f having la nded yonder 
A well-educa ted throng. 
Good exam ples of he r tra ining, 
M od els o f the fin es t t ype, 
S uch tha t we would fa in to pa tte rn , 
P erfec t were they in our sight. 
The way was rugged a t the outse t ; 
O bs tacles on every ha nd 
Seemed to s ha tter a ll ou r hopes 
Of ever reaching this new la nd. 
But through grit we were v ic to rious, 
Conquero rs over tria ls sore, 
Now we've covered ha lf our d is ta nce 
And we have but t wo leagues more. 
Whe n our jou rney is com ple ted, 
Then \Ve a ll sha ll realize 
Tha t witho ut our dear U rsinus 
Ve ry dull would be o ur lives. 
We a re a nxio us fo r tha t highes t 
O f a ll achievements pla nned by Him 
F or each of us tha t is, a life of service, 


















1923 Class History 
''THERE was a sound of revelry by night'' as 1923 inaugurated with feast 
and dance its natal year. Nor was this all, for, mingling with the gayety, 
one found the expression of high aims and the beginning of real class and college 
spirit. The Hotel Walton, in Philadelphia, was the scene of our merry-making 
and the event served to weld 1923 firmly together, ready for the struggles of 
our first college year. 
Among these struggles, not the least in importance, were those of athletics . 
Meeting our rivals of 1922 in football , basketball and baseball, we were forced 
to yield victory . These games were clean, hard-fought contests and 1923 
may well be proud of the fighting spirit exhibited by her boys. We are prouder, 
however, of the fact that we have contributed so many men of worth to Ursinus 
varsity and scrub a th le tic teams. 
In the spring we entertained the class of 1921 in the field cage. The loyal 
devotion and co-operation of each member of the class was manifested and, 
Prestof- the cage was no longer a cage- it had been transformed into a J apanese 
garden- a place of soft light and gay music- a thing of beauty. 
Freshman year, with its joys and its trials, is over and we return to the 
campus as Sophomores, with happy memories and many hopes for the future. 
Facing our new rivals, the class of 1924, in the tug-of-war, we added new laurels 
by winning two out of three tugs. 
Nor in this alone, but looking ahead in al l things, ''Conquering and still to 
conquer," we enter our second year at Ursinus. 
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Sophomore Roll Call 
H ELEN A LBERTA ACH ENBACH . Allentown 
" T o love is human lo be loved div 
. ' ' zne. 
S I EGFRI E D C YRI ACUS BADEN . Collegeville 
" H e is but a chip f rom the old bl k ,, oc . 
WILLI A M R OBERT BA K ER . . . S towe 
' ' L et's have a little mus ic , he wants lo shimmie. ' ' 
WALTER KING B EATTI E • . . P hiladelphia 
• " R ejo ice, 0 young man, in thy y out/1. ' ' 
MICH AEL CoovER B I LLET . . Schwenksville 
" Arise! Shake the hayseed from off thee. ' ' 
E RMA R E B E K A H B o vo . . • . Philadelphia 
" Like a red m eteor on the troubled 
, . . 
atr. 
H ELEN M AE Bov E R . . . Aq uashicola 
"Ben eath this mild exterior there dw ells a bit 
of de vi /try." 
' 
S ARA E MMA DEI TZ . • • York 
"I read muc(s )h from Washington a nd J e.fferson . ' . 
J 0 11 N E ARL D o a as • . . Loysville 
"Play the f uneral dirge and let m e dan ce. ' ' 
D o ses FRE D E RICK E HLMAN . • . . Ickesburg 
"He n ever flun ked , he n ever lied . 
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Sophomore Roll 
DANIEL STANLEY ERB, JR 
"The shovel and the tongue 
To each other belong." 
FLORENCE ELIZABETH FEGLEY . 
t. • I • 
Call 
. . 
" Woman's al best a conlradicl1 • ' ' on . 
HERBERT DAMBLY FRA N K . 
''Small as he is he has the nerve lo think 
himself important. " 
ARTH U R FRETZ . . 
''We love him, he's a charming girl." 
MARGARET EMMA FRUTC HEY . 
. 
. 
''Measures , not m en , have always been k , , my mar . 
WILLIAM M c KI N LEY GREIMA N . . 
''What 1 have been taught I have for gotten , 
What I know I have guessed ." 
MARY KATHRYN GROFF 
'' But lo see her was lo love her 
L ove but her and love forever.' 




• "Vice itself lost half its ev i 1 by 1 ostng all 
'G , , , its rossness . 
R uTH HEsPEN HIDE . . 
''With a smile that is childlike and bland." 
A NNA FRANCES HoovER . 
' 'Earth's noblest thing- a woman p er eel. f ,, 
Page eighty 





. Tra ppe 
East Greenville 
. R eading 
. Bangor 
. . York 
. Royersford 
• Malvern 
York I . • 
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Sophomore Roll Call 
EARL KARL HoucK . 
'' Can't you hear m e cal/in' , Caro 1 · )" zne. 
H ERBERT RICHARD HOWELLS . 
I '' It takes a lean tall dark-skinned ga 
To make a preacher lay his Bible d own . 
LI NDA GRACE HOY ER 
''Of m eager form and comely m 
A tender lass of sweet sixteen.' 
ESTHER IRENE H UGHES . 
"A still small voice- " 
JosEPH HARLEY H uNTE R . 
. 






''This little child who knew no w 
Follows his brother's well-worn path." 
LILLIAN MARI E I SENBERG . . 
"Like others gone before." 
I RENE REBECCA joNES . . 
• . ,zn . ''The lisping one was late aga 
MARY AGNES KIRKPATRICK . 
'' I am fearfully and wonderfully d .. ma e. 
j OHN HAROLD KIRSHNER, JR. . 
''The man that blushes is not quite a brute. 






"Wine is a strong drink- strong drink is raging. 
DANIEL BICKEL K U LP 
" / shall be like that tree, 



















. Sla tington 





. Sla tington 
Conshohocken 
' 
. H azleton 
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Sophomore Roll Cal] 
BEATRICE ANGELINE LATSHAW . . 
''Man's love is of man's life a thing 
'Tis woman's whole existence." 
apart, 
CLAIRE FRANCES LAVELLE . . 
h unseen ''Full many a flower is born to bl us 
And waste its fragrance on the dese rt air. 
DAVID ARNOLD LAVESON . 
"They n ever taste who always d 
They always talk who n ever th 
rink; 
. k '' in . 
CLAIRE p ALSGROVE LAWRENCE 
ARTH U R LEEMI NG 
DANIEL L u DWI G 
''Her very frowns are fairer Jar 
Than smiles of other maidens 
" Oh 'e's little but 'e's wise 
'E's a terror for his size." 
'' Study is his unbroken pastime of 1 
CAROLINE BARTON M cBLAI N 
. 








''Thy modesty is a candle to thy • t ' ' m erz i . 






. Yonkers, N. Y. 
. Minersville 
. Philadelphia 
. I ronbridge 
. . York 
. Trenton, N. J. 
''He cast off his friends as a huntsman his 
For he knew when he pleased he could wh istle 'em back.'' 
jENNIE ELIZABETH Moc KFORD . . 
''Engaged! incaged! to be enraged . '' 
SARA STITELER Mos TELLER . . 
ree ''Happy am I; from care I'm f 
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Sophomore Roll Call 
HowARD H oMER M owcoMBER Elkland 
" E very man has a sane spot som ewhere." 
R EBA ELMIRA M u s cHLI TZ . • S ia tington 
"Far from hom e, but not far from m other ." 
AILE EN L OUI SE NEFF • Slatington 
'· Arma virumque cano , ' 
IRV I N ELLI S NEU ROTH . C ha mbersburg 
"Why stand ye here all the day idle;," 
R AYMOND EccELI NG PRIZER Pottstown 
" H e's a human exclamation point.'" • 
J osEPJI STANLEY R E I FSNYDER . Potts town 
"Som ethin g between a hindrance and a help." 
M ARGARET LILLIAN RIC H ARDS . Royersford 
"She m oves a goddess and she looks a quee11 ." 
,. 
FREDERI CK NELSON SCHLEGEL Tamaqua 
"Life is not m easured by the lime we live." 
W I LLI AM RoAT Sc11 AFFER . . Philadelphia 
"A foo l mi1st now and then be right by chance." 
H OWARD EMANUCL S 11 EELY York 
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Sophomore Roll Call 
WILLIAM HARRY SNYDER 
' 'Don't think people judge your generosity by 
the amount of advice you give." 
FoRRY WooDWARD STAUFFER 
''A lion among ladies is a most dreadful thing.'' 
JoHN WESLEY ToMLINSON 





AN N ADELAIDE TYLER . . Haddonfield, N . J. 
''Anything may be crossed in love." 
DAVID SoLES TvsoN 
"Sing, dance, fight or curse, 
I am a mighty man ." 
WESLEY R USSELL UPDIKE . 
'' A wit or dunce when necessary.'' 
ELMER ELIAS VOSBURG, JR. 
'' For he that lives to please 
Must please to live ." 
DOROTHY EVELYN WILLIAMS 
''She shares her pleasures, hides her woes." 
MILLICENT ZIMMERMAN XAN DER 
''She shall show us how divine a thing a 
woman may be made." 
KATHERINE ZERFOSS 
"On with the dance , let joy be unconfined. " 
Page eighty-four 
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CLASS M OTTO 
"rien n'est impossible" 
FLOWER COLO R S 
black-eyed s usan black and gold 
pres ident . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . j . leslie wikoff 
vice-president . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . henry c. gotshalk 
secretary . 
treasurer 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
m a ry d. good 
m a lve rn c . buchanan 
from beyond the rippling wa te rs 
of the winding perkiomen; 
from the va lleys a nd the ham le ts 
where good fellowship is roamin'; 
from the eas t a nd west we' re gathered here 
to join the m erry c rew, 
to ra lly 'round U rsinus 
with hear ts both s ta unch a nd true. 
Ursinus is our wa tchword , 
we'll ever bear it high , 
uphold it through the years to come, 
make it our ra lly cry. 
To Ursinus we'll be loya l 
a nd for he r we'll ever fight; 
ever a nd ever our a im sha ll be 
to keep he r s t a nda rd bright . 
" rien n'est impossib le" for us 
if we s trive with heart a nd soul; 
a nd ever doing and achieving, 
we m a rch on towa rd our goal. 
our college days have jus t begun, 
and now, forever more, 
we'll s ta nd by dear Ursinus 
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freshman class history 
the great clock of time has ticked again and another year has gone to swell 
the past. the class of 1924 stands before you. the faces that fill our ranks 
are new to Ursinus. look in to them and you can already see a look of determi-
nation to do things for Ursinus and 1924. it is the birth of ''sinus pep'' in our 
hearts. there it will grow and be nourished while we climb onward and upward 
until we reach the highest pinnacle of our college careers, until we step out into 
the world to add our names to the list of those who claim to have made our new 
alma mater what she is. 
the sophomores received their first taste of our fighting spirit when we 
celebrated the donning of freshman caps with a tug-of-war in which we all but 
won. no, the defeat did not kill our spirit. it gave it the needed stimulus. 
in athletics we rather surprised the upper classes by furnishing five or six 
players for the varsity, and as many for the scrubs. 
on wednesday, november 3rd, the class, chaperoned by professor a nd mrs. 
small, and accompanied by the junior president, met in philadelphia at the hotel 
lorraine. there an excellent dinner was enjoyed and several interesting speeches 
were made. we returned that night feeling that the banquet served to streng-
then the bonds of friendship and fortify the organization of the class. 
the scholastic ability, which we demonstrated from the beginning of the 
term, has continued up 
and athletic activities. 
in literary work. 
to date and has been quite as successful as our social 
members of the class have also taken keen interest 
in this way we hope to continue our sojourn here, keeping in mind that we 
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freshmen 
william henry anderman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . north wales 
benjamin f. arnold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . york 
paul wesley ba re . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . philadelphia 
warren flack bietch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . chambers burg 
franklin church bing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . philadelphia 
evelyn a. bond . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . collegeville 
malvern crisp buchanan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . norwood 
meade cauffiel ........................ johns town 
francis julius clamer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . collegeville 
eric alfred corkhill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . devon 
earl tomlin corn well . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . bridgeton, n. j. 
alien eugene deal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . white haven 
ruth pauline deibert ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . gilbert 
richard feiser deitz .............. .' ...... york 
edna f ranees detweiler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . chalfon t 
edi th rebecca fe tters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . west chester 
sylvan maxwell fli tter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . philadelphia 
ru th elizabeth fosbind er . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . bangor 
ethel adeline fox . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . parkerford 





















•· ma ry deisher go , . od . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . yo rk 
.. 
ha l cos telle go ts 
I 
•• ha lk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • trenton, n . J . 
~ burress wycliffe g riffen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . chambers burg 
, .. he len eliza beth • gron1nger temple 
,. 
~· cha rles je thro h 
1: 
aas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . roxboro 
I· , . 
•• 
dorothea louise haelig . . .......... . ...... bound brook, n . j. 
~; raymond m a uric 
1'; 
e hed ric k . . ............. phoenix ville 




sara lora h hinkl e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . reading 
I• 
" ,. helen f ra nees ise n berg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . philadel phi a 
I' 
H robert j a mes jo hnston . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . torresd a le 
I• henry solomon 
i: 
ka uffma n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . yor k 
I I• 
I I• russell christian 
I• 
kengle ................... mckeesport 
1r 
blanche josephi ne kra tz . . ............... collegeville 
I 
,. 
forres t les te r len I b ker ..................... elizabethville 
I• ' I• 
charles ea rl line k . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . berwy n 
I• dorothy kaylor 
Ii 




f red willia m m e rgen tha le r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . college ville 
, , 
eugene bachma n michael ................. phi lad el phi a • 
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willard miller . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . gilbert 
william kindig miller . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . s ilverdale 
ma rgare t mu rray mills ................. haddon field, n. j . 
mi ria m buckwal ter moyer ............... trappe 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . royersford 
• 
elizabeth weikel poley 
william d a niel reimert . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a llentown 
robert paul rensch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . chambersbu rg 
a lvin sweisford richards e e e • e • e e e e e e e e I zieglersville 
mabel schaeffer rothermel . . . . . . . . . . . . . fleetwood 
joseph ha rold seibert . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . clearspring, md. • 
james ha rold sellers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . greencas tle 
beatrice corson shreve . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . glassboro, n. j . 
helen ma rie shule r ...................... trappe 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
' 
philadelphia ja ne hunter sneyd 
paul winston staples . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . easton 
grace well a trout . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . potts town 
molly vine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. 
trenton, n. J. 
john leslic wikoff 
. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . trenton, n. J. 






• ·~ . 
Students in Summer Session 
• 1920 
GEORGE Ti-1EODORE ARM S , JR . ............ . . Pot ls town 
EUGEN I A AMANDA BERGER ............ . • • Schuylkill Haven 
LOTTIE FuLMER BowDEN .............. . . Oaks 
A RTH u R 0LI VER Bo YD .................. . . Manheim 
ANNA MAUD BROMER ......... . . Schwenksville 
]AMES HARWOOD CLOSS ON, 3rd .......... . . . Germantown 
MARIETTA BERTRAM DIMON ............ . . . Philadelphia 
REBECCA FISHER . . ................. . . . Richland 
ETHEL ADELINE Fox .................. . . . Parkerford 
MARTHA ALICE GREBE .................. . . . Royersford 
No RM AN BERLIN GREGORY .............. . . . Kresgeville 
THORNE SAN FORD HARRI s ............... . . . . Ringtown 
R uTH IRENE HASSLER . . . . . ............ . ... Wernersville 
ERNEST ANDREW H EEBNER .............. . . . Norristown 
EDW I N S. H ELLER ..................... . . . . Dorranceton 
NORMA H o AG . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . ... Nescopeck 
MYRTL E EVANGELI NE H OWELLS ......... . . . Philadelphia 
MYRTLE VIOLA K E IM ................... . . . Phoenixville 
M ARGARET REGINA K LA USE ............. . . . Philadelphia 
JoH N NoRMAN KLE I N ................. . . . Reading 
PHILIP JACOB KLI NE . . . . . . . . . ....... . . Tamanend 
CAROLYN ELIZABETH K L I NGLER . . ....... . . . Shoemakersville 
C HRISTI NE LAUGHLIN LATSHAW .......... . . . R oyersford 
DAVID ARNOLD LA VESON ................ . . . Yonkers, N. Y . 
M . EvEL YN M AR KLEY ................... . . . Fairview Village 
MARGARET ANN M cCA vERY ............. . . . Phoenixville 
WALTER WAD E MI N I NGER ............... . . . . German town 
FRI EDA RAMBO ......................... . . . . Arcola 
CLAR I SSA DOTTERER RITTER ............. . . . Boyertown 
Qui NCY A. W. R oH RBACH ................ . . . Ringtown 
EMILIE R OLAND ....... . ................ . . . Norristown 
LEO N CHARLES SAUNDERS ............... . . . . Pulaski, N. Y. 
FRANCIS CHRISTOPHER SCHLATER ........ . . . Broad Axe 
BEULAH ALLEBACH SCHOLL ............. . . . Green Lane 
PERRY L . SMITH . . . . ................... . 
RosA H ERR SNAVELY ................... . 
. . Kunkletown p 
. Manheim 
GERTRUDE K uLP STURGIS . . ............ . . Trappe 
NORMAN TREIST TYSON . . . . . . . ....... . . Schwenksville 
EDwI N THOMAS UNDERCUFFLER .......... . . . Red Hill 
PHOEBE POW NALL WEBB ................ . . . Collegeville 
SALOME G . w AGNER .................... . . . . Parkerford 
J osEPH How ARD WEI SEL .............. .. . . . . Perkasie 
C HARLES H ERBERT w ELLER ............. . . . Pottstown 
HARRY CLAYTO N w I LDASI N .............. . . . Littles town 
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C HEMI C AL- BIOLOGI C AL 
Group Adviser . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . DR. EzRA ALLEN 
President . ... .. . . . 
Vice-President .. . 
Secretary . . . . . . 
Treasurer ..... . 
'. . . . 
J. HAROLD BROWN BACK, '21 
M. JosEPHINE XANDER, '21 
C LAIRE P. LAWRE NCE, '23 
.. ALLEN GLASS , '22 
C LASSICAL 
Group Adviser . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . DR. W. W. BADEN 
President ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . OLIVER K. MAURER, '21 
Vice-President . ......... ........ .. . FRANKLIN I. SHEEDER, JR., '22 
Secretary ................. ... ....... CAROLYN E. KLINGLER, '21 
Treasurer .... ..... ...... . ......... NORMAN S. GREENAWALT, '22 
ENGLISH-HISTOR I CAL 
Group Adviser . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . DR. HoMER SMITH 
President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . DOROTHY A. MENTZER, '21 
Vice-President . ..................... HERBERT R. HowELLS, '23 
Secretary . ........................ LILLIAN M. IsENBERG, '23 







HISTOR I C AL-POLITI CA L 
Group Adviser . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Vice-Pres ident . . . . . . . . . . . 
S ecretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Treasurer ..... . . . . . . 
PROF. R. 8. M UNSON 
CL YOE L . ScH w ARTZ, • 21 
C LARENCE A. PAINE, '22 
A. GwIN Cr\:--:A"J, '22 
NATIJANJEL S. DETWEI LCR, '22 
MATHEMATI C AL 
Group Adviser . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Vice-President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
S ecretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Treasurer ... . ................... . 
DR. J. W. C LAWSON 
CATHERI NE E. H EI NDEL, ' 21 
G. THEO. ARMS, '22 
MARY A . KIRKPATRICK, '23 
SI EGFRIED S. BADEN, '23 
l 
MODE RN LANGUAGE 
Group Adviser . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . PROF. C . D. YosT 
President ....... ..... ........... H ELEN FAHRI NGER, '21 
Vice-President . ... . .............. MILDRED H. MITMAN, '22 
Secretary .... · . · . · . · · · · · · · · · · .. · l SARAH MosTELLER, '23 
Treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ) 
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The Object of the Groups 
HAZING is a thing of the dim dead past at Ursinus. With the passing of 
this brutal practice class spirit is given a hypodermic of live consumption 
germs and allowed to die a natural death. However, it is improbable even 
after the burial of class spirit that a college senior will permit of an under class-
man standing on his level. Realizing the tendency of college Seniors, Juniors, 
and even Sophomores, to assume a ''I-know-more-than-you'' attitude and 
recognizing this as an instinct, a system has been devised to allow said students 
to maintain their positions, and yet insure the baby class of no real harm. This 
system is known at Ursinus as at many other institutions as the group system. 
The group provides for seniority on a more humane and gentile basis. 
Instead of the customary paddling of yore, a disobedient underclassman re-
ceives a shower of tongue-twisting polysyllabic terms and is awed into submis-
sion. The result is physically harmless, yet the psychological effect is immediate 
and conclusive. 
The groups provide not only for intellectual enjoyment by their set programs 
' 
but also make an appeal to the social side by reserving a period for informal 
. 
intercourse. 
Under the supervision of capable members of the faculty, the groups 
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NORMAN B. GREGO RY 
DO NA LD L . HELFFRIC H 
PAUL H. I SENBERG 
E. w ARNER LENTZ 
C LYDE A. MosER 









JUNIATA C OLLEG E 
vs. 
ZWINGLIAN LITERARY SOC I ETY OF 
URS I NUS C OLLEGE 
W ednesday E vening, February 25, 1920 
Organ Selection .. .................................... L . BERN ICE WAGNER 
Question: "Be it Resolved that the Principle of the C losed S hop be Estab-
lish ed in American Industry" 
MAIN SPEECHES 
A.f/irmative- Ursinus Negative- Juniata 
WILLIAM H. SNYDER, '23 
GEORGE E. BROWN, '22 
DoNALD L . H ELFFRICH, '2 1 
J . QUINTER HOLSOPPLE 
BLAIR V. BECHTEL 
L . ARTHUR WALTO N, '20, Alternate 
J. DONALD BRUMBAUGH 
PRESTON HAN Aw ALT, Alternate 
M 
. . 
us 1 c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Zw1NGLIAN QuARTETTE 
REBUTTAL SPEECHES 
J UDGES 
PROF. OBER MOR NING, Potts town , P a. 
PROF. WERNER E. DETURK, Spring C ity, Pa. 
Miss M AUD MILLER, Norris town, Pa. 
DEC IS ION- In fa vor of the Affi rma tive 
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I 
Z winglian Literary Society 
Organized 1870 Chartered 1889 
M otlo: Ka iron Gnothi 
Colors : Navy B lue and Gray 
OFFI CERS 
President .............................. PAUL H . I SEN BERG 
Vice-President . . . ...................... C ATHERINE E. HEINDEL 
R ecording Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Es TH ER I. HUGH Es 
Corresponding Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ANN A A. TYLER 
Treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . CARROLL L. R UTTER 
Chaplain .. ........................... ARTHUR LEEMING 
Musical Director .... ................... HELEN A. A CHENBACH 
Editor No. I .. ......................... WESLEY R . UPDIKE 
Editor No. 2 .......................... EARLE K. M 1 LLER 
Critic ................................. R u TH E. SNYDER 
Attorney . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ETHELBERT B. YosT 
Janitor .. ....... ....................... J oHN W. ToMLI NSO N 
Board of Directors 
PAUL H. I SENBER G, '2 1 FRED P. FRUTCHEY, '22 
C LYDE A . MosER , '21 
Library R epresentative 
ETHELBERT B. YosT, '2 1 
Intercollegiate R epresentative 
PAUL H. I SENBERG, '21 
Page one hundred 


















Z winglian Members 
J . H AROLD BROWN BACK 
ELIZABETH C. CLAPHAM 
DOROTHY S. HARDI NG 
R UTH I . HASSLER 
CATHERI NE E. HEI NDEL 
DONALD L. HELFFRICH 
LoLA H. H uTTEL 
PAUL H. I SENBERG 
SENIORS 
CLAUDE KERSHNER 
CAROLYN E. KLINGLER 
LOUISE M. KUNKEL 
E. w ARNER LENTZ, JR. 
L. HARRISON LUDWIG 
DOROTHY A. MENTZER 
CLYDE A. MosER 
JUNIORS 
ANNE N. RoEDER 
CHAS. U. SHELLENBERGER 
ESTHER G. SHIREY 
RuTH E. SNYDER 
CLYDE L. SCHWARTZ 
THELMA R. WooD 
ETHELBERT B. YosT 
H. A. AL TENDERFER, JR. 
G. THEODORE ARMS 
FRIEDA S. AsH 
FRED P. FRUTCHEY MAE MoYER 
ALLEN GLASS CLARENCE A. PAINE 
JAMES W. BRIGHT 
ALEXANDER G. CANAN 
EVAN DEIBLER 
NORMAN S. GREENAWALT H ELEN M. REIMER 
ELEANOR A.G.GREENOVER CARROLL L. R UTTER 
WILLIAM B. GREIMAN MARIO N E. SLOTTERER 
RuTH M. HEBSACKER A. RANDALL ZENDT 
ROBERT L. FARLEY MILDR ED H. MITMAN 
SOPHOMORES 
HELEN A. ACHENBACH HERBERT L. HOWELLS 
S1EGFRIED S. BADEN EsTHER I. HucHEs 
W. ROBERT BAKER HARLEY L. H UNTER 
w ALTER K. BEATTY LILLIA N L. I SENBERG 
HELEN M. BoYER IRENE N. JoNES 
EARL J. Doses MARY A. KIRKPATRICK 
Doses EHLMAN BEATRICE C . LATSHAW 
DAVID S. ERB CLAIRE P. LAWRENCE 
FLORENCE G . FEGELY DAVID A. LAVESON 
MARGARET E. FRUTCHEY ARTHUR LEEMING 
CATHERI NE E. GROFF DANIEL N. L UDWIG 
FRANCES A. HoovER EARLE K. MILLER 
w ARREN F. BIETSCH 
MEADE F. CAUFIELD 
FRANC IS J. CLAM ER 
ALLEN s. DEAL 
s. MAXWELL FLITTER 
HENRY C. GoTSHALK 
BURRESS W. GRIFFIN 
. ' ' 
FRESHMEN 
HESTER M. HEILMAN 
HELEN F. I SENBERG 
R ussELL C. KE NGLE 
FORREST L. LENKER 
FRED W. MERGE NTHALER 
WILLIAM D. REIMERT 
RosERT P. RENSCH 
SARA S. MosTELLER 
REBA E. M USCHLITZ 
AILEEN NEFF 
IRWI N G. NEUROTH 
HOWARD S. SHEELY 
w I LLI AM H. SNYDER 
]. WESLEY TOMLINSON 
ANNA A. TYLER 
DAVID S. TYSON 
ELMER E. VOSBURG 
WESLEY R. UPDIKE 
HARRY A. WILDASIN 
] . H AROLD SEIBERT 
BEATRICE C. SHREVE 
jANE H . SNEYD 
PAUL W. STAPLES 
] . LESLIE WIKOFF 
MARGARET A. y OST 
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1 
History of Z winglian Literary 
Society 
ON Oc tober 4, 18 70, two days less than a mon th a fte r U rsinus College ha d been opened fo r ins truc tion , the Zwinglia n Litera ry Socie ty was founded. 
F . S. Linda m a n was elec ted the fi rs t p resident, a n d to him goes the hono r of 
na ming the socie ty . 
H e a t this time was s tudying the life of Zwingli a nd was so imp ressed with the 
u nselfish d evotion of the g rea t refo rmer to the apos tolic teachings a nd doc trines, fo r 
which U rsinu s has a lways s tood , tha t he sugges ted the new organiza tion to be 
na m ed a fter Zwingli. The nam e was fo rma lly adopted Oc tober 8, 18 70. 
O n F ebrua ry 8, 1889, the socie ty decided to incorpora te the o rganiza tion , 
a nd a committee, of which the R ev. I . S. F isher was ch a irma n , was a p pointed 
to ta ke the n ecessa ry s teps toward securing a cha rte r. The cha rte r \Vas g ra nted 
F ebrua ry 26, 1889. 
In September, 1892, the socie ty moved to the ha ll which it now occupies. 
O n Friday evening, M a rch 26, 1920, Zwing celebra ted the fiftie th a nni-
versa ry of its exis tence. Appropria te exerc ises were held, a t whic h Z winglia ns, 
young a nd o ld, m et in order to sh a re the glo ries a nd triump hs of their socie ty 
through the firs t fifty years of its exis t ence. 
, 





Zwinglian Freshman Declamation 
Contest 
Monday Evening , February 23, 1920 
I n vocation ... ........... . DEAN 
Declamation- "The S tar-Spangled Banner" 
EARLE K . MILLER 
. . . . . . 
WHORTEN A. K LINE 
From the " Cava/ ier'' 
Dec lamation - "Sparticus to the Gladiators" .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . K ellog 
DAVID S. TYSON 
Declama tion- "Our R esponsibilities as a Nation'' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Roosevelt 
WILLIAM H . SNYDER 
Dec lamation- "The C h a riot R ace from Ben Hur" ........... . Lew Wallace 
H ERBERT R . H OWELLS 
Mixed Octette ..... . ........ . .. . .......... CATHERINE E. H EINDEL, Leader 
D eclama tion- "The M eaning of the Declaration of Independence" . . . . Wilson 
M ARGARET FRUTCHEY 
Declamation "Heroes of the Land of Penn" . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Lippard 
MARY A. KIRKPATRICK 
Declamation- "The Death of Lafayette'' . . . . . . ................. Prentiss 
FLORENCE E. FEGELY 
Male Quartette . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . MILES V. MILLER, Leader 
Declamation "Some Little Birds Learn to Fly" 
REB A E. M USCHLITZ 
Declama tion- " The M artyrdom of Joan of Arc" 
M ARY K . GROFF 
J UDGES 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
MRs. CLAYTON RICHARDS, ' 16, J effersonv ille, Pa. 
Miss EFFIE S. BRANT, ' 18, Norris town, Pa. 
BYRON K . H uNSBERGER, Nor ris town , Pa. 
PAUL W . YoH, ' 12, North Wales, Pa. 
PR IZES 
First Women's Prize (Ten Dollars in Gold) 
M ARY K . GROFF 
Second Women's Prize (Five Dollars in Gold) 
R EBA E. M uscHLITz 
F irst M en 's Prize (Ten Dollars in Gold) 
H ERBERT R . H OWELLS 
Second M en's Prize (Five Dollars in Gold) 
DAVID s. TYSON 
. . W iggins 
De Quincy 
Page one hundred and three 

















The Sophomore Essay Contest 
COMMITTEE 
L. PAUL MooRE, JR., Chairman 
ALMA L. FRIES 
LEAH A. GINGRICH 
AWARDS 
First Prize (Ten Dollars in Gold) ... HARRY A. ALTENDERFER, JR. 
Subject: ''Our Warrior Poets'' 
Second Prize (Five Dollars in Gold) ............. . PAUL J. YosT 
Subject: ''Militarism'' 
Honorable Mention ..................... . .. GEORGE E. BROWN 
Page one hundred and J our 
Subject: ''The Progressive Party'' 
JUDGE 
A. Rov HELTON 
Head of the Department of English 







Schaff Debating Team 
OLIVER K. M AUI{ER, '2 1, Captain 
FRANKLIN I. S H EEDER, j R., ·22 
GEORGE P. K E HL, '2 1 
F. NELSON SCH LEGEL, '23, A lternate 
DEBATES 
January 26, 1920 
Scha ff vs. the Zelosophic Society of the Univcrsi ty 
of Pennsylvania. 
T he J udgcs voted 2 to I in favor of Scha ff Socie ty . 
April 9, 1920 
Scha ff vs . Pennsylva nia College. 
The J udgcs voted 3 to 0 in favor of Schaff Society. 
I 








Schaff Literary Society 
Mo1 .. ro 
Prudens F uluri 
OFFI C' ERS 
President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Vice-President . . . . . . . . . 
R ecording Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Corresponding Secretary . . . " . . . . . 
('oLO J {~ 
Blue a11d Cold 
0LI VE I{ K . MAURE!{ 
r R/.N KLI N I . S i 1 EEDER. J 1{. 
R u 1·H I I ESPENIJIDE 
M ARGARET A. McCAvERY 
Treasurer ............................. OLIVER K. M AURER 
Chaplain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . LoY C. GosRECHT 
First Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ERI C A. CoRKIIILL 
S econd Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . GLADYS 8. L1c1-1T 
Third Editor .......................... F. NELSON Sc11LECEL 
Critic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H ELEN FAHRINGER 
Pianist . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SARAH L . HINKLE 
Janitor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . E. K ARL Ho uc K 
Board of Trustees 
Fr~ANKLIN I . S 11 EEDER, J1{., Pres ident 
GEor{CE P. K E 11L M. J osc.PHI NE XANDEH , 
NORMAN 8. GREGORY SuzANNE H . K ELLEY 







HELEN F AH RI NC.. ER 
NORMAN B . GREGORY 
EMMA E. H UYETT 
GEORGE P. KEHL 
DoR1s E. ALLEN 
CORDELi A B. BECHTEL 
MARGARET F. BooKMAN 
R ussELL D. CusTER 
N. s. DETWEILER 
LoY C. GoBRECHT 
ANGELI NE Y. HENRI CKS 
MICHAEL C. BILLET 
ERMA R. BoYD 
SARA E. DEITZ 
HERBERT D. FRANK 
ARTHUR FRETZ 
MARY E. GROSS 
RuTH H ESPENHI DE 
LINDA H oYER 
WILLIAM H . ANDERMAN 
BENJAMIN F . ARNOLD 
PAUL W. BARE 
FRANKLIN C. BING 
SENIORS 
M . MARGUERITE MoYER BEuLAli A. ScHOLL 
OLIVER K . MAURER WILLIAM 0. WOLFORD 
MAZIE G. RICHMAN M. JosEPHINE XANDER 
J U IORS 
MARY J . HERSHBERGER J oHI\; G . EWITT 
M . Lou1sE HINKLE MELVI N T . RAH N 
SUZANNE H. KELLEY FRANKLI N I. SHEEDER, JR. 
GLADYS B. LIGHT JoHN F. W. STOCK 
MYRTLE V. KEIM EDWIN T. UNDERCUFFLER 
LLOYD C . LITTLE ELLEN H . WALKER 
MARGARET A.McCAvERY C HARLES H . WELLER 
SOPHOMORES 
JOH N H. KIRSCH NER 
JoHN B. KLOPP 
DANIEL 8. K uLP 
CLAIRE F. LAVELLE 
CAROLI NE B. M c BLAI N 
JENNIE E. MocKFORD 
H. H. MowcoMBER 
RAYMOND E. PRIZER 
FRESHMEN 
EDITH R. FETTERS 
RuTH E. FosBINDER 
ETHEL A. Fox 
MARY D. GooD 
J . STANLEY REIFSNYDER 
MARGARET L. RIC HARDS 
WILLIAM R. SCHAFFER 
F. NELSON SCHLEGEL 
LEON C. SAUNDERS 
DOROTHY E. w I LLI AMS 
MILLICENT z. XANDER 
EuGENE B. M1cHAEL 
WILLARD MILLER 
MALVERN C. BUCHANAN DOROTHEA L. HAELIG 
W. H. K. MILLER 
MARGARET M. MILLS 
ELIZABETH W. POLEY 
ALVIN S . RICHARDS 
JAMES F. SELLERS 
GRACE W. TROUT 
MOLLY YIN£ 
ERI C A . CoRKHI LL SARAH L. HINKLE 
R. PAULINE DEIBERT ROBERT J . JOHNSTON 
RICHARD F. DEITZ HENRY S. KAUFFMAN 
EDNA F. DETWEILER C. EARL LINCK 




Forty-ninth Anniversary of 
Schaff Literary Society 
Friday E vening, December 19, 1919 
"TI-IE F IRST LADY OF THE LA D" 
By C r-I ARLES IRDLI~GER 
THE C ASTE 
.Ja mes Madison (Congressman fron1 Vi rginia; af terward Secretary of S ta te 
in J efferson's Cabine t) FRANKLIN I. S HEEDER, JR., '22 
Aaron Burr (Sena tor from New York; af te r,vard Vice-President) . 
NATl--IANIEL S. D ETWEILER, '22 
Bohlen Pinckney ( the Presid en t's Secre ta ry) ... ARTHUR FRETZ, '23 
S ir Anthony M erry (British Minis te r a t W ashin gton) .J OHN F. W1LLAUER, '20 
Don Carlos M a rtinez (Marquis D'Yru go, Spanish Ambassador a t W ashing-
ton) . . . . . . . . L EON SAUNDE RS, '22 
M yn heer Van Berckel (Minister from the e the rlands) SoLOi\.tON H o KE , '22 
Louis Andre Pichon (Charge d'Affaires for Fra nce) ORMA~ B. GREGORY, '21 
J ennings (servant at Dolly 's, la te r a t M ad ison's) . . . . . . .M ELVIN R AHN, '22 
De Vaux (Major Domo a t the White House) l . . . . . . . . E. K ARL HoucK, '23 
The Hair Dresser ~ 
Dolly Todd (afterward Mrs. J a m es M adison) . . . . . . .ANNE D . BEDDOW, '20 
Sally M c K ean (afterward M a rchioness D'Y rugo) . . DORI S H . SuTCLIFFE, '20 
Mrs. Sparkle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A NGELINE H EN RICKS, '22 
Sophia Sparkle (her d aughter ; a fte rwa rd M a d a m Pic hon) . . 
' M. LOUISE HI NKLE, '22 
Lady Merry . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . BEATRICE BROOKS, '20 
The Honorable Ena F errar (Lady M e rry 's s is te r) M . J osEPH INE XA NDER, '2 1 
Vrou Van Berckel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . MARGARET F . BooKMAN, '22 
C lotilde (maid a t Dolly Todd's) ........... . ... M . M ARGUERITE MoYER, '21 
Ac ts I and I I- Philadelphia, Dolly Todd's pa rlor. 
Acts I I I a nd IV W ashin gton, the White House. 
Time The elec tion of Thomas J effe rson to the Presidency. 
EXECUTIV E STAFF 
Business Man ager . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . BERTRAM LIGHT, '20 
Stage Manager.... . ......... H ERBERT WELLER . '22 
Art Director and Accompanist .......... JoH N F . W . STOC K, '22 
Soloists . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Coach . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
' M. L OUISE HI NKLE. '22 
( J o HN STOC K. 22 
G1 LBERT A. DEITZ 

















1 ~· A • •• • . •" . - !:t:i: • I 
Fresh ma n-Sophomore Essay 
Contest 
First Prize (Ten Doll a rs in Gold) .............. . MARY E. GRoss 
Subje ct : ''Tomorrow's C itizens'' 
Second Prize (Five D ollars in Gold) ....... F. NELSON SCHLEGEL 
Subject: ''M a t eria lism'' 
Third Prize (Two a n d O ne-ha lf Dollars in Gold) ... SARA E. DEITZ 
ect: ''Student Leadership'' Subj 
Honorable M ention .. .................. MARY J. H ERSHBERGER 
vernmen t Ownership of the R a ilroads S ubj ect: ''Go 
is Unnecess ' , a ry 
JUDGE 
Miss MARIO N J. R EIFSNYDER, 'I 7, Pottstown, P a. 
, 
Page one hundred and ten 




Y. M. C. A. 
OFFI CER S 
Pres ident . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . 
. . . . . 
Vice-President 
S ecretary ..... 
Treasurer 
Musical Director 
. . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . 
CAB I ET 
R eligious M eetin gs . . 
Lif c Work and Conj erence 
New Student and M embership 
Mission Study . . . ........ . 
Bible Study . . . . . . . . 
D eputation . . . ....... . 
. . . . . 
. . 
C HAS. U. S H ELLENBERGER, '2 1 
FRAN KLI N I . S H EEDER, JR. , '22 
WALTER BEATTY , '23 
E. w ARNER LENTZ, JR .• , 21 
ARTI I U R LcEM I NG, '23 
FRANCI S C. SCHLATER, '21 
RA y H. K L I NGAMAN •• 21 
A. R ANDALL ZENDT, '22 
j OHN 8. K LOPP, '23 
FRAN KLI N I. S H EEDER, JR .• 
OLIVER K. M AURER, '21 





. . . . . . . . . . . ORMAN GREENAWALT, '22 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. E . w ARNER L ENTZ, JR .• '21 






Y. W. C. A. 
OFFICERS 
President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H ELEN FAHRINGER, '21 
Vice-Pres ident ..................... SuzANNE H. K ELLEY, '22 
Secretary ......................... MARY E . GROSS, '23 
Treasurer ......................... CATHERI NE E . H E I NDEL, '2 1 
Pianist .......................... CLAIRE E . LA WR ENCE, '23 
, 
C ABINET 
Missionary ....................... R uTH E. SNYDER, '2 1 
Bible Study ........... . ........... . THELMA R. Woon, '21 
R eligious Meetings ................. MILDRED H . MITMAN, '22 
Finance.. . . .................... CATH ERI NE E. H E I NDEL, '21 
Student Volunteer .. . . . ........ THELMA R. W oon, '21 
Undergraduate Field R epresentative . .... DoROTHY A. MENTZER , '21 
Social.... . .................... M . MARGUERITE MoYER, '21 
Social S ervice ..................... GLADYS B. L1 GHT, '22 
Membership .................. SuzANNE H . K ELLEY, '22 
Association News ................. M . J osEPH I NE XANDER, '21 
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Y. M.-Y. W. Play 
" IT PAYS TO ADVERTI SE" 
Sat11rday, March 27. 1920 
C I IARA CTERS 
Rodney M a rtin . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 
Cyrus M a rtin ...... . ............ . 
Ambrose Peale .................. . 
E lle ry Cla rk ................... . 
William Smith . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
George M cChesney . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
MILES V. MI LLER, '20 
OLIVER S. BROWNBACK, '20 
PA UL H . ISENBERG, '2 1 
J OHN F . W . STOCK, '22 
WILLIAM H. SNYDER, '23 
J o HN E. W1LDASIN, '20 
C harles Bronson .................... L. PAUL MooRE, '20 
Johnson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J o HN F. \VrLLAl' ER, '20 
M a ry Grayson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . DoRIS H . SuTCLI FFE, '20 
La Comtesse de Bea urien .......... A NNA A. K NAUE R, '20 
M a rie ............................ H ELEN M . R EIM ER, '22 
Miss Burke ....... . ............... LEAH A. G1 NGR1c 11 , '20 
EXECUTIVE STAFF 
Coach . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Miss A. R . MAcCANN 
Stage Manager . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J o HN F. W. STOCK, '22 
Assistants . . ................... . 
Business Manager .............. . 
R efreshments ......... . ......... . 
\ K ARL H oucK, '23 
J J o HN KLOPP, '23 
J . LEROY MI LLER, '20 
DOROTHY A. M ENTZER, t 20 
Chairman 
Pianist . .... . ....................... R uTH E. SN YD ER, t 21 
Soloist .......................... GRETA P. HI NKLE , '19 
Organist . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L. BERN ICE w AG NE R, '20 
• 








GEORGE P. KEHL, '21 
Associate Editors 
DONALD L. HELFFRIC H , '21 
ETHELBERT B. YosT, '21 
Assistant Editors 
M . MARGUERITE M OYER, '21 FRANKLIN I . S H EEDER, JR., '22 
HARRY A. ALTENDERFER, '22 FRIEDA S. A s H, '22 
F. NELSON SCHLEGEL, '23 
Business Manager 
CL YOE L . ScHw ARTZ, '21 
Assistant Business Manager 
NATHAN IEL S. D ETWEILE R , '22 
GEORGE 
GEORG E 
HowARD P. TYSON 
CALVI N D . YosT 
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Board of Control 
L. 0MWAKE, President 
P. KEHL, Secretary 
G. A. DEITZ HOMER SMITH 
M. W. GoosHALL 
' 
2 
The College Choir 
Director . . ..................... PROF. J o H N MYRON J oLLS 
Accompanist . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . DR. H OMER SMITH 
Sopranos 
PAULINE B. DAVIS 
MILDRED D. ERNEY 
ANNA D. GRIMM 
L. BERNICE w AGNER 
MARY B. CLOSSON 
ADA E. FussELL 
Altos 
L EA H A. GJNGRICII 
OLIVE L. SLAMP 
R UTH E. SNYDER 




CLARENCE E. H EFFELFINGER 
MILES v. MILLER 
IR \VIN E. NEUROTH 
Basses 
LEOPOLD P. M OORE 
J OH N W. M E Y ERS 
FRANCIS C. SCHLATER 
FRANKLIN I . S H EEDER, JR . 
ARTH UR LEAMING 
J OHN F. W. STOCK 
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The College Male Quartette 
Director 
PROF. j oHN M YRON j oLLS 
ARTH UR FRETZ, '23 ........................ First T en or 
DAVI D T YSON, '23 ....................... S econd T en or 
D AN I EL N. T I PPI N, '20 ..................... First Bass 
CHARLES U. SHELLENBERGER, '2 1 .......... S econd Bass 
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The Girls' Glee Club 
PROF. Jo11 N MYRON J OLLS . . . . . . . . Direclor 
L . BERN ICE WAGNER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Student Director 
LEAH A. G1 NG RI CH ......... , . . . . . . Manager 
Do R o T 1-1 Y A . M ENT z ER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Acco mp an is t 
TH E QUARTETTE 
L . B E R N ICE W AGNER, I st Soprano 
M . LO U ISE HI N K LE, 2d Soprano 
R uTH E. SNYDCR. I st Alto 
C. E. H £ I J\.D£L, 2d Alto 
TH E GLEE C L UB 
First Sopranos 
L. BERN ICE W AGNER 
PAU LI NE B . D AV IS 
M . J o sEPHI NE XANDER 
ELEANOR A. G . GRE ENOVC.R 
AN NE D. GRI M 
First Altos 
0LI VE L . .SLA \lt P 
ESTHER G . SHIREY 
BEATRICE E. LATS HA\\r 
R uTH E. S'JYDER 
Second Sopra11 os 
H ELEJ\. A~CJI E"'-BACI I 
MI LLICENT J . XAr-.DER 
MILDRED H. MI TMAN 
M. L OU ISE HI NKLE 
EMMA E. K ERSCH NER 
Second A lios 
L EAH A. GtNGRIC.H 
CATH ERI'\, E E. H E I NDEL 
FRI EDA S A s H 
R t.TH H ESPEI'\ 1-II DE 
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Men's Student Council 
Adviser . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. DEAN W HORTEN A . K L 1 NE 
President ....... ................ ... PAUL H . I SENBERG, '21 
S ecretary .................. FRANKLI N I . SHEEDER, J R., '22 
M E M BER S 
OLI VER K . M AURER, '2 1 
J . H A R OLD B ROWNBACK, '2 1 
C L YOE L . ScH w AR TZ, '2 I 
E . w A R NE R L ENTZ, J R., '2 1 
CL YOE A. M osER, '2 1 
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H . A. ALTENDERFER, J R., '22 
N. S. DETWEI LER, '22 
F. P. FRUTCH EY, '22 
WALTER K. BEATTI E, '23 




Women's Student Council 
OFFI CER S 
President . . . ....................... J osEPH I NE XA NDER, '21 
Vice-President . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... , . . . H ELEN REIMER, '22 
Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SARAH DEITZ, '23 
DoRoTt-I v S. 1-I ARD I NC. 
I I ELEN F A I 11~ 1 NG En 
MEMBERS 
Seniors 
R UTI I E. SNYDER 
Lou1 sE M . K ul"J KLE. 
M. J osEPH I NE XANDER 
Juniors 
H ELEN M. REI CVlER 
MI LDRED H . MITMAN 
GLADYS 8. Lie.HT 
Sophomores 
SARA E. D E ITZ 
CLAIRE P. L A\VRL .... CE 
• 
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Within the Law 
INAS M UCH as the ins ti tu tion does no t permit secre t socie ties, the re exis ts none o f s uch a t U rsinus . H owev er , within the 
sacred precinc ts of D og H o use a nd in the deepes t recesses of the 
Minis te ria l Incu bator, there flourish the K. M. A. a nd the Big 
Nine, respec tively. These a re no t secre t organiza tions, but "out-
siders'' know Ii ttle concerning these two orders. 
The objec t a nd a im of the two o rganiza tions a re of such a 
nature as not 
a nd tole ra ted 
withheld . 
to be obj ec tiona ble. They ha v e been inves tigated 
by the a uthorities. However , the offic ia l seal is 
At numerous times during the year fes ta l occasions a re enjoyed. 
One of these, a picnic in which the young la dies a re inv ited to 
participa te , is held during the spring term a nd proves a lways to be a 
memorable d a y. 
Pledged to good-fellowship a nd the higher d ev elopment of 
manhood , the members of both socie ties a re m ad e be tte r s tudents. 
Do not judge the K . M. A. a nd the Big Nine by hearsay, 
but rather by the spirit a nd a ttitude of the members . 
Page one hundred and twenty-two 
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Kappa Mu Alpha 
OFFI CERS 
Grand P olcnlalc ............. . ...... ... BERTRAM M. L I GHT, '20 
P olcnlalc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . PAU L H . I sE'\J BERG, '2 1 
Scriplum ....................... .. DONALD L . HELFFRI C H , '21 
Argcnlum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . CLYDE L . ScH"VARTZ, '21 
C HARLES M . BROOKE , '20 
EuGENE S. GROSSMAN, '20 
R oY A. H c.FREN, '20 
JoH ~ F. K N I PE, '20 
MILES V. M I LLER. '20 
BERTRAM M. LIGHT, I 20 
T H OMAS H. R1 CIIARDS, '20 
SANFORD E. VEDDER. '20 
L . ARTH UR WALTON , '20 
j OH N F. W I LLAlJER, '20 
J o H N C. Wooo. '20 
P AUL H . I SEN BERG, , 21 
MEMBERS 
Do"" ALD L . H ELFFRICH. '2 I 
CLYDE A. MosER, '2 1 
CLYDE L. ScHW\RTZ. '21 
ER" EST PETER~1AN, ex-' 21 
HARRY E. 8AC01'1, ex-'22 
Ev\'\; L . DEi BLER, I 22 
FRED P. FRUTCHEY , '22 
CvI"\ 0. MILLER. ex-'22 
CL \.RENCE A. p A I ~ E, • 22 
MELVI N T. RAH~ . '22 
] OH"- C. TRAUGH, ex-'22 
DAVI D S. TYSON , '23 













President . ................... . CHARLES U. SHELLENBERGER, '2 1 
High Counsellor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . E. WARN ER LENTZ, JR., '2 I 
Secretary . . . . . . . ................. FRANK I . SHEEDER, JR., '22 
Commissary H ead . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..N. S. GREENAWALT, '22 
MEMBERS 
GEORGE P. KEHL, '21 
E . w ARNER LENTZ, JR., '21 
OLIVER K. MAURER, '21 
]AMES BRIGHT, '22 
NORMAN GREENAWALT, '22 
FRANK I . SHEEDER, JR., '22 
CHARLES U. SHELLENBERGER, '21 C. HERBERT WELLER, '22 
A. RANDALL ZENDT, '22 
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Director of Physical Training 
RALPH M ITTERLI NG 
" J ack's" ma in reason fo r s ta rting as a s tu-
dent a t B loomsburg Normal Sch ool was no t to 
become a pedagogu e, but ra ther a big leaguer . 
Once having a desire fo r learning a roused , there 
was n othing able to p revent " Mitt" going 
further , so U rsinus welcomed him to h er ha lls. 
W hile h ere, Mi tte rling p roved his p rowess as a 
foo t ball a n d baseball player . In his Senio r 
year '' J ack '' led the team on the gridiron as 
captain; a nd as a baseball p layer , there have 
been gra dua ted from this ins titution b ut few 
bet te r tha n he. 
Afte r leaving U rsinus, Mi tte rling played a 
season with Connie M ack 's fa mous Athle tics, 
but a desire fo r m ore knowled ge led him to for-
sake his boyh ood a mbition. S pringfield College 
found him on its ros ter , on the elev en , the nine 
a nd on m a ny of its mino r teams. H e was 
gra dua ted fro m Springfield in 19 1 7. The wa r 
began a nd '' J ack'' entered the Air Service . 
Afte r the a rmis tice a call cam e to him to re turn 
a nd ac t as a thle tic coach to his a lma ma te r. 
" Mitt" responded a nd , s ince the fa ll of 19 19, 
has been d oing his bes t to turn out su ccessful 
a thle tic t eams a nd bette r physically d eveloped 
m en . His work here has been a d ecided 
success. 
Ursinus Athletic Association 
Athle tic ac tiv ities a t U rsinus a re in the ha nds of two bodies, the Alumni 
Athle tic C lub, which ac ts as a sponsor, a nd the Athle tic Committee, which has 
the ac tua l control. 
During the pas t year the Alumni Athle tic C lub purchased a trac t of la nd , 
a djoining P a tte rson F ield, a nd gra d ed a nd resurfaced the old field , which 
is now planted with the bes t golf-link grass. The cost was $1 ,500, a ll of which has 
been p a id but a d ebt of $570. 
The Athle tic Committee during the pas t year as us ua l p a id $300 towa rd 
the Field Cage debt, reducing the indebtedness to $900. In the course of its 
routine work, the Committee g ra nted five le tte rs in bask etba ll , t en in ba seball 
a nd fifteen in footba ll a t the conclusion of the 1920 season. The girls of the 
college have brought before the Committee the m a tter of a warding letters in 
' 'co-ed'' sports a nd action upon this will be t a ken in the n ear future. 
The consent of the Boa rd of Directors has been sou ght to the raising of 
the student a thle tic fee from$ I 0 to $1 5 for the furthering of a thle tics at Ursinus. 
R ecently the Committee has extended the scope of its work by assuming con-
trol of the tennis courts a nd ac tivities, previously in control of a s tudent tennis . . 
assoc1a t1on. 




















M ITTER L I NG 
S HELLE BERGER 
w I KOFF 
CA N AN 
B U CHANAN 
s CHWARTZ 
L ENTZ 
H E LFFRI Cl-I 
GO T SHALK 
s T AUI7FER 
D E TWEILER 
M I L~LE R 
2 • •• 
GREIMAN 
IS E NBERG 
PAI N E 
. 
F RUTCHEY 
v Q sBURG 
MOSE R 
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Captain of Football 
DONAL D LAWR ENCE H E LFFRI C H 
Dona ld Lawrence H elff rich , of Bath, Pa ., 
en tered U rsinus from M ercersburg Academy, 
where he had already gained for himself a 
record a long a th le tic lines, chiefly as cap ta in 
of the M ercersburg track team . While this 
was the b ra nch of a thle tics in which he s ta rred, 
p revious to his a rrival a t U rsinus, he had be-
come thoroughly p roficient in foo t ball , baseball 
a nd wrestling. Immed ia tely u pon coming to 
U rsin us he showed his ability by ma king his 
letter in two sports in his F reshma n year . In 
class a thletics he was early chosen as capta in by 
the yearlings. Al though called a way from 
the college by the wa r for a time, he did no t 
give up his interes t in sports, but played on a 
serv ice team . Beca use of his fi ghting qua lities 
a nd b ra in work he was chosen to capta in the 1920 
football team . 
1920 Schedule 
14; Rutgers, 7 ; N ew Brunswick , N . J. , Sep tem ber 25 
0; Dela wa re, 14; N ewark, D el., Oc tober 2 
0 ; B ucknell , 48 ; Lewisburg, Pa., Oc tober 9 
0 ; Gettysburg, 6; Collegeville, Pa., October 16 
7; Dic kinson , 6 ; Carlisle, P a., Oc tober 23 
3; H a verford, O; H averford , Pa., Oc tober 30 
0 ; P . M . C., 9; C hes ter , P a., Novem ber 6 
7;F.andM. , 9 ; Collegeville, P a., N ovember 13 
14; Muhlenberg, 39 ; Allentown , Pa. Novem ber 27 
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Varsity T earn 
Manager ............... . .... E. WARNER LENTZ, JR., '21 
Name 
HAL GoTSHALK, '24 
Position 
Left End 
DoNALD L. HELFFRICH, '21 Left Tackle 
NATHANIEL S. DETWEILER, '22 Left Guard 
J . LESLIE WIKOFF, '24 
MALVERN C. BucHANAN, '24 
WILLIAM M. GREIMAN, '23 
CL YOE A. MosER, '21 
CL YOE L. ScH w ARTZ, '21 
EARLE K. MILLER, '23 
CLARENCE A. PAINE, '22 
PAUL H. ISENBERG, '21 
FORRY W. STAUFFER, '23 
WESLEY R. UPOI KE, '23 
ALLEN GLASS, '22 
ELMER E. VosauRc, '23 
Eo\VIN N. FAYE, '22 
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1920 Football Season 
THE football season of 1920 will go down in the minds of the lovers of the sport a t Ursinus as one of "ill fortune" and "hard luck." At no time 
during the past number of years was a team so crippled throughout its entire 
season as was the tea m of 1920. Accidents occurred before the first game was 
played and las ted throughout the en ti re season. With this fact before us 
we can look upon the past football season through no other eyes except those 
of favor . 
Rutgers was defeated by us- the firs t time in ten years- in the opening 
game. It was in this game that the team proved its real worth. Had this 
been our only victory the season would have had to be proclaimed a successful 
one. 
Delaware next appeared on the scene and defeated the Red, Old Gold 
and Black, 14 to 0 . Frankly, overconfidence in this game was the cause of our 
downfall, little of the spirit which won for us at Rutgers being manifested here. 
We feel no shame in saying that Bucknell defeated us fairly and squarely. 
It is only due to Bucknell that we say that theirs was the best team we met 
throughout the season. 
In the first home game Gettysburg defeated us by a fluke. The game 
ending with the score 6 to 0 against us was perhaps the hardest fought of any 
on the schedule, with the possible exception of the game with Franklin and 
Marshall. 
Our second victory came at Carlisle, Dickinson being the victim. Isen-
berg, who scored the majority of the points throughout the season, scored our 
only touchdown , running fifty yards through the en tire opposing team. 
Haverford also fell a victim to our onslaught. Here again Isenberg made 
the only score a field goal from the thirty-five-yard line. 
P. M. C. defeated us , 9 to 0, while Franklin and Marshall also scored a 
victory in our second home game. This was the big game of the season and 
naturally the hardes t to lose, which we did only by a fluke- both F. and M.' s 
srores being the results of blocked pun ts. 
The team which played against Muhlenberg was in the poorest possible con-
dition. Every man on the team was in a weakened condition due to some 
food poisoning. 
Thus we review the season of 1920, one of surprises, one of joy, one of sorrow, 
but without any doubt one of credit. To Captain Helffrich goes a large share 
of the credit. Playing in every game he displayed generalship such as is rarely 
seen on the gridiron. Equally as deservable of credit was the work and untiring 
attention given the team by Manager E. Warner Lentz. 
This article would be incomplete if we failed to give c redit where it is due. 
To Coach Mi tterling the credit of making the team as successful as it was goes. 
It was only on account of his undivided interest that he was able to shape a 
team such as we had out of the green material which presented itself to him 
during the early days of practice. 
The prospects of a winning team next year are only fair, but in spite of 
the dark outlook we know the season will be a successful one, because the spi rit 
of the Red, Old Gold and Black will spur the men to victory. Our best wishes 
to the coach, Captain Detweiler and the team of 1921. 











Captain of Basketball 
CLARENCE A. PAINE 
''Monk'' entered U rsinus in the fall of 1918, 
coming from Lebanon High School, where he 
was a five-letter man. He played on the 
Lebanon Big Five, Olivet, E la ine and Mon-
arch teams of his home town. Before enter-
ing college Paine had been the mainstay of the 
Lebanon High swimming team and a star 
backfield man on the grid iron. 
The Varsity basketball team provided a 
berth for "Monk'' in his Freshman year. 
Du ring his Sophomore period he was moved 
to forward, where he has been starring ever 
s ince . C la rence h as a lso made his '' U'' in 
football a nd was one of the brilliant infielders 
on the scrub baseball nine. 
1919-20 Schedu le 
Dale Ur sinus Score Opponents Score Place 
Dec. 6 .. 13 U ni:v. of Penna. 43 Away 
Dec. 13 •• 27 Lafayette 28 Away 
Dec. 18 •• 34 St. Joseph's 27 Away 
Dec. 20 .. 66 H ahnemann 28 H ome 
Jan . 8 .. 44 Drexel 23 H ome 
Jan . 10 .. 19 Washington 9 H ome 
Jan . 14 .. 28 Penn Jr. Varsity 21 H ome 
Jan . 16 .. 37 Drexel 20 Away 
Jan . I 7 •• 3 Delaware 40 Away 
Jan . 23 .. 34 Muhlen berg 36 Away 
Jan . 29 •• 25 Crescen t C lu b 34 Away 
Jan . 30 .. 22 Pratt I ns ti tu te 23 Away 
Jan . 31 •• 22 Brooklyn Polytech . 44 Away 
Feb. 4 • • 24 P. M . C . 25 Away 
Feb. I I " 23 Lebanon Valley 29 H ome 
Feb. 18 •• 26 Muhlenberg 37 H ome 
Feb. 21 .. 25 Moravian College 35 Away 
Feb. 26 .. 34 Temple 26 H ome 
Feb. 27 •• I 7 Albright 32 Away 
Feb. 28 " 16 F . a nd M . 42 Away 
Mar. 3 .. 40 Albright 24 H ome 
Mar. 6 .. 24 F . a nd M . 26 H ome 
Mar. I I •• 25 Lebanon Valley 39 Away 
Mar. 12 .. 14 Mt. St. Mary's 31 Away 
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The Varsity 
M anagcr and Captain 
BERTRAM M. LIGHT, '20 
BERTRAM M. LIGHT, '20 
CLARENCE A. PAINE, '22 
FRED P. FRUTCHEY, '22 
PAUL H. I SENBERG, '2 1 
................... . Forward 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Forward 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
.Center 
Guard 
L. ARTHUR WALTON, '20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Guard 
MELVIN T. RAHN, '22 . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ Center 













DONALD L . H ELFFRI CH , '2 1 
Manager 
P AUL H. I SENBERG, '21 
DAVID S. ERB, '23 . . .................... . Forvvard 
CLYDE A. MosER, '2 1...... . .......... . For~1a rd 
C HARLES U. SHELLENBERGER, '21 .............. Center 
DoN ALO L. HELFFRICH , '2 I .................... . Guard 
C LYDE L . SCHWARTZ, '21 ....................... Guard 
ELMER E. VosBU RG, '23 ...................... . Guard 
How ARD E. SHEELY, '23 .................... Forward 







April 10 ' ' 
April 14 ' ' 
April I 7 ' ' 
April 22 ' ' 
April 23 ' ' 
April 24 '' 
April 28 ' ' 
April 30 ' ' 
May I ' ' 
May 5 ' ' 
May 12 ' ' 
May I 5 ' ' 
May 19 ' ' 
May 20 ' ' 
May 22 ' ' 
May 28 ' ' 
May 29 ' ' 
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Captain of Baseball 
PAUL H EFNER ISENBERG 
The U. S. cha mpionship interscholas tic foot-
ball team of M ercersburg Academy for the 
year 19 16 cla ims P a ul as its right end. Paul 
a lso won his letter in track and baseball a t the 
Cumberland Valley school . The garden is his 
place and he plays out the re like a big leaguer . 
Before goin g to M ercersburg he ha d es tablished 
a reputa tion for himself in his home town of 
Philadelphia as a n all-round a thle te. 
"Ike'' is one of Ursinus' few three-le tter 
men. H e played in the backfield for four 
years, and capta ined the S. A. T. C. footba ll 
tea m . H e ma naged the 1920 basketba ll team 
a nd played a t guard. However, baseball is 
his lon g suit a nd there a re few be tter in college 




Score Opponents Score Place 
I Villanova 13 Away 
3 Swarthmore . 9 Away 
Rain Seton Hall Rain Away 
7 Albright 0 Away 
9 F. and M . . 10 Away 
4 Dickinson I I Away 
4 Villanova 8 Home 
8 Drexel Ins ti tu te 3 Away 
16 Albright 13 Home 
I Dickinson 0 Home 
0 Lehigh 8 Away 
4 Lebanon Vall ey 0 Home 
I Navy 9 Away 
6 Mt. St. Mary 
, 
8 Away s 
I Mercersburg 2 Away 
6 F. and M. 5 Home 
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The Varsity • 
Captain Manager 
A. Rov H EFREN, '20 L. ARTI-IUR WALTON. '20 
Name P osition Fielding Ave. Batting A ve. 
ALEXANDER G. CANAN, '22 Third Base 897 338 
CLYDE A. M osER, '21 Center Field 986 313 
PAUL H. I SENBERG, '21 Left Field 910 291 
MILES V. MILLER, '20 First Base 906 287 
j o H N F . K NIPE, '20 Shortst op 833 260 
A. Rov H EFREN, '20 Second Base 948 256 
DONALD L . H ELFFRICH, '21 Ca tch er 954 240 
HERBERT R. HOWELLS, '23 Pitcher .900 .20 1 
J. HOWARD WEISEL, '20 Pitcher . 910 141 
C HARLES U. SHELLENBERGER, '2 1 Pitcher 960 . 139 -
C LYDE L. SCHWARTZ, '21 Infielder 803 187 
MELVIN T . RAH N, '22 Outfielder 83 7 174 









OLIVER S. BROWNBACK, '20 
Name 
CLARENCE A. PAI NE, '22 
J. HARLEY HUNTER, '23 
NoRMAN B. GREGORY, '21 
OLIVER S. BROWNBACK, '20 
JOHN L. HUZZARD, '23 
ARTHUR LEEMING, '23 
HowARD E. SHEELY, '23 
ALLEN GLASS, , 22 
w ALTER K. BEATTIE, , 23 
Dosas F. EHLMAN, '23 
Page one hundred and J orly 
Manager 
FRANCIS S. SCHLATER, '21 
Position Fielding A ve. Balling A ve . 
Third Base .854 .327 
Shortstop .867 .322 
Second Base .952 . 3 I I 
Center Field .986 .306 
First Base .852 .284 
Left Field .964 .269 
Right Field .989 .246 
Catcher .910 .233 
Pitcher .904 . 167 
Fielder .832 . 165 
\ 
1 .. 
1920 Baseball Season 
OF ALL indica tions tl1at a re s upposed to be a utho rita ti ve of the coming of s pring, the re isnoneasind u bitableas tha t of baseball. If spring is a ny whe re 
near it is certa in tha t the baseball p lay·er will seen t it , a nd he can ve ry shortly 
be seen "warming u p" with some fello\v p layers, a nd giv ing especia l a ttention 
to the oiling of his fa ithful mitt of n:any serviceable seasons. Som e baseba ll 
men with a more keenly develo ped sense in de tec tion o f the a p p roach o f 
s ta rt a workout in the Field Cage befo re the bask et ball season c loses 
the baseball season of 1920. 
. 
spring, 
b ut to 
O n account of the recons true ti on o f P a tterson Field, it was necessary to 
have the baseba ll dia mond on the Collegeville Commo ns. Altho ugh no t as . 
good a d ia mond as the one o n P a tte rson Field, it p roved sa tis fac to ry, a nd o ur 
ho me games were as successfu l as in p revious yea rs. 
The season canno t be said to have been unsuccessfu l. no r could it be s tro ngly 
a rgued tha t it was a s uccessful one. T here were gam es when F o rtune seemed 
to turn he r idolized face away from us, but there were a lso ga mes when s he 
fa irly beamed u pon us. U rsinus los t some games, b ut she a lso won ga mes, 
a nd t hey us ua lly we re the games tha t we were most a nxious to win. Amon g 
the v ic tories, we re those over Dic kinson , F . a nd M ., Alb right . Le ba non Va lley 
a nd Drexel. 
Coach Mi tterling d id no t s ta rt the season with plenty o f real baseball 
m a te ria l , but he had to develop it , a nd to him should be the c redit fo r the s uccess 
tha t we did have. Capta in R oy H efren p roved himself to be a n a le rt a nd fa ith-
f ul ca pta in a nd capably led the team thro ugh this season . 
Prospec ts for the 192 1 season a re b right , a nd with P . H . Isen berg as ca pta in , 
the season should be a n unus ua lly s uccessful o ne. 













(• . .. . ~~ .. ~. .. ..... 
Tennis Team 
E. WARNER LENTZ, JR. , '21, Captain 
FREDERICK P. FRUTCHEY, '22, Manager 
HARRY E. BACON J , 22 
LES TER FREY, '24 
1920 SCHEDULE 
Ursinus, I; Moravia n , 5 
U rsinus, 2; Muhlenberg, I 
f 
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Director of Female Athletics 
AGNES R. MAcCANN 
Miss MacCann was graduated 
from the New Haven School of 
Physical Cu lture. Since her com-
ing to Ursinus the athletic life of 
the girls has widened considerably 
and it is to her as instigator they 
• owe many present improvements. 
As coach of hockey and basket-
ball Miss MacCann has established 
a good repu ta ti on by the products 
she has ably developed. Besides 
coaching a th le tics, she has coached 
some of the dramatic productions, 
at which she has proved herself 
also very capable. Another of 
her numerous tasks is teaching the 
Junior and Senior C lasses in ex-
• press1on. 
Besides her college du ties, Miss 
MacCann ac ts as physical in-
structor in the Collegeville High 
School. 
The girls feel deeply indebted to 
the Ursinus Woman's Club for 
making this efficient and well-liked 
instructor possible. 
The Girls' Athletic Association 
''The Girls' Athletic Association? What? Another of those hypothetical 
organizations?'' Such a sea thing dismissal might easily have passed as j us ti-
fiable five years ago, but no one playing fair so regards it today. 
To the Ursinus Woman's Club belongs the honor of preparing the way for 
the development of this organization. In 1916 the club provided a director 
of Girls' Athletics. It was at her suggestion that the Woman's Athletic Asso-
ciation was organized in the fall of 1919. 
Through the association intercollegiate hockey, basketball and tennis 
games have been scheduled. Through it, too, there have been purchased new 
apparatus and material for gymnasium work. The debts of the association 
have thus far been met by the girls' dues paid annually to the Men's Associa-
tion treasurer. As yet the girls playing on varsity teams have received no 
official recognition of their athletic ability. Such recognition, however, will, 
doubtless, be the inevitable outcome of a continued improvement in the in-
tensity and the extensity of girls' athletics. 
Quite evidently the Girls' Athletic Association, in consequence of its 
valiant struggles for existence, is compelling universal attention now and prom-
ises emphatically to put girls' athletics at Ursinus on a plane with girls' athletics 
in other colleges. 
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Captain of Hockey Team 
MARY MARG UERITE MOYER 
The majority of "Marg' s" a thletic skil l 
was d eveloped here a t U rsin us , but she had an 
inhe rent love of outdoor sports, which is neces-
sary to become a master of games. 
On the 1919 team she played at halfback 
position, but her defensive work was so good, 
she was cha nged to fullback, where she played 
a marvelous game. 
"Marg" is also a good tennis a nd basket-
ball player, a nd her ability as a sprinter is not 
equalled among ma ny of the men of the in-
. . 
s t1 tu t1on . 
I 
1920 Hockey Season 
Hockey is a sport a t Ursinus with a n age of only two falls, however, filling 
the same niche in the girls' athletic aspira tions as football does for the boys. 
Due to hampering circ ums ta nces, s uch as s tra itened financial conditions, the 
handica p of the field a nd the newness of the game, it had rather a puny infa ncy. 
Howeve r, this season has witnessed Hockey getting on its feet a nd with this 
as a s tarte r great things a re expec ted for its future history. 
With Miss M ac Cann as coach a team was picked, which, conside ring the 
greenness of the m a teria l on hand, put up a good fight. Before the firs t game 
the team had had only two weeks of irregula r practice a nd , accordingly, playing 
a one-man's game with a fast t eam , bowed gracefu lly to a defeat. The tune 
was changed, however, and if quick improvement was ever noticed, it showed 
itself when our girls me t the same team , Temple, two weeks la ter on the home 
field . Grit, t enacity of purpose. saved the day, as it did in a ll of the succeed in g 
games. The prospects a re very promising for coming seasons. 








AGNES R. MAcCANN, Coach 
CATHERINE HEINDEL, '21 ...................... Center 
RuTH HEs PENHIDE, '23 .................. . Right Inside 
DoRIS ALLEN, '22 ........................ Right Wing 
MARGARET MILLS, '24. . . ................ . Left Inside 
MILLICENT XANDER, '23 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Left Wing 
HELEN ISENBERG, '24 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Center Half 
CLAIRE LAWRENCE, '23 .................... . Right Half 
GLADYS LIGHT, '22 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . Left Half 
HELEN REI MER, '22 ................ ·\ .. Right Full back 
LILLIAN ISENBERG, '23 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Left Fullback 
MARGUERITE MoYER, '21 (Captain) ..... . Goal Keeper 
SCHEDULE 
Oct. 9 Ursinus, I ; Temple, I I Away 
Oct. 14 Ursinus, 2; Swarthmore, 4 Away 
Oct. 25 Ursinus, 2; Temple, 2 Home 
Nov. 6 Ursinus, I ; Beechwood, 0 Away 























Captain of Girls' Basketball 
C ATH E RIN E E . H E I D E L 
Ca the rine m ad e her debut in a th le tics a t 
York High School. She cam e to college with 
the rep uta tion of being a n a ll- round a thle te. 
"Kit., could swim, ska te, play tennis, basket -
ba ll a nd hockey. While a t U rs in us she has 
fa r excelled her excellent repu ta ti on. She has 
s ta rred for three years a t baske tball a nd fo r 
two a t hockey. 
She display ed so much interes t in girls' 
a th le tics, that the co-eds elec ted he r president 
of their Athletic Associa tion. As its head she 
has s triven va lia ntly for deserved recognitio n 
of this new organiza tio n. 
1 
Girls' Basketball 
The girls' baske tba ll season did not prove as successful as it might ha ve , 
judging from the resulting scores. Two games with Beech \.VOod were the only 
ones schedu led , a nd both ended in a d efea t for the U rsinus co-eds. D efea t , 
however, did not bring da unted spirits a nd the enthusiasm of the girls never 
cooled for a n ins ta nt . This was manifes ted to a grea t extent in the inte r-
ha ll ga m es, where Shreine r H all proved her superiority by overwhelming 
scores. Such a rdor as was exhibited by the baske t ball enthusias ts cannot 
help but ta ke root a nd mea n a successful ensuing season . 




, . : . ·- .- . ... ~ . - ·• 
Girls' Basketball Team 
AGNES R. MAcCANN, Coach 
MARY B. C LOSSON, '20 (Captain ) ......... . Forward 
CATHERI NE H E I NDEL, '21 (Manager) .......... Forward 
LILLIAN I SEN BERG, '23 ......................... Guard 
A NNA K. HI GH, '20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Guard 
Lois HooK, '20 ............................. . Center 
GAMES 
Ursinus, 14; Beechwood, 21 
Ursinus, 21 ; Beechwood, 26 
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Hotel Mertzinus 
~corj?,c le lie o m ,, a ke Proprie tor 
PAUL A. MERTZ, tanager 
American o r Asia tic pla ns. (/i 's bad both ways.) 
T able d' hash m eals ! 
I mporled French Chef. (W as born in Aberdeen.) 
M odern eleva to r sys t em ??? 
H eal th-giving a tmosphe re. (Only for ty cases o f illness las t yea r. ) 
H ot-air healing sy stem J urnished by I sen berg & Co. 
H o tel orc hes tra conduc ted by Pro fessor Bacchus. Plays daily a t 9 A. M . 
This orc hes tra is available (?) fo r use a t the hotel dances. 
Dancing every n ow and then , m ostly then . 
Among the ma ny a musem ents which the ho tel a ffo rds a re tennis, s ka ting, 
canoeing, swimming, canoeing a nd swimming, African golf a nd riding. 
The hotel live ry s ta ble is ma naged by W. A. Kline a nd suita ble nags for 
eques tria n purposes will be furnis hed a t modera te ra tes. 
T a ilor shop, shoe-shining pa rlor, confectionery, e tc., a ll on hotel premises. 
For ra tes, reserva tions and compla in ts, \ 
Address 
PA UL A. M E RTZ. 
Collegeville, Pa. 
C AUTI ON . Do no t give your bag to a ny but a M ertzinus bell ho p. They 
can be recognized by the unifo rm, consis ting o f red ca ps a nd black ties, which 
they wea r. 




















Ursinus Indoor Sports 
AT T HE s ugges tion of H andy Wailes, the Athletic Committee recently 
decided tha t foo t ball , baseball a nd games of a like na ture were " en ti rely 
too brutal" to fit in with the benign influence, so a new set of sports ha ve been 
devised. They will ta ke the place of physical c ulture, H ebrew culture and 
agric ulture. The lis t includes canoein g, tennis (love games a lone being played), 
the masked ball, a naes the tic dancing a nd music. Specia l a ttention will be 
placed on music a nd ins truc tion will be given to violinists in the line of beauing. 
The following have a lready been awa rded le tters. In order to distinguish 
the le tters of these new sports from those of the old brutal ones, all letters in 
these new a thle tics will be in pink a nd sky blue: 
VACANT TOMLI NSON 
POPPY SCHLATER 
LLO YD LITTLE 
HAPPY L uDw1c 
B ENN Y AR NOLD 
RABBIT SELLERS 
T11E D u K E 
ELEANOR GREENOVER 
MARY KIRK. 
HESTER HEILMA N 
LIZZIE KATE 
BEULAH SCHOLL 
R uTH HASSLER 
SARY 
The foflowing were disqua lified : Ru th Hebsacker a nd Bim Deibler for 
holding; C harlie Kuhn t and Johnny Klopp for charging; Mose a nd Helen 
Boyer for hooking; Ted Arms and Mrs . Ted for tackling around the neck; 
Flitter for scratching. Baker was disqualified for breaking all these rules and 
also six more new rules not yet published. 
Coach C heevo ha vin g resigned , the college is a t present without an in-
s true tor in this department, but it is rumored that Ty Helff rich has been pre-
vailed upon to coach his alma mate r in this d epartment and will soon commence 
his new du ties. 
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A Dirge 
tried. 
It' s no use to try fo r a passable verse 
For I ' ve tried , a nd I 've tried, a nd I ' ve 
My te mper ge ts shorter , m y rhy ming ge t s worse, 
And the E ditor's wa iting o utside. 
I write "Alma M a ter"! Thy sons b less 
I plead a n idea the Muses to b ring. 
thy na me. 
There is no use! It's a lwa ys the sam e. 
The re 's a fellow in school who's called Bing. 
I think of the quie t peaceable boys, 
Then Canan recalls to my mind . 
e , At Bright sober m a nne rs I s t a rt to rejoic 
My thoughts mount a nd S ellers(?) I fi nd. 
thou t ha rms. A guy called Cork-hill Wrenches Links w i 
There's one Baker, no butc her, but one 
Oh, say ! It's no use! A Richman has A 





A ship without Ruller s 'a la m p without L 
And K ehl in the dutch s ta nds for d oug 
A B ear in a W ebb puts up a s tiff fight, 
But in poe tics- the na m e Z erf oss is low • 
J ews like I sen berg Fl iller before m e in lin 
Aesthe tically they Paine like a lash . 
e, 
• 1ne Muschlit z, oh, gee ! M y b ra in 's like a V 
As a R eimer I revert back to Ash. 
But m y Muse mounted u p and my heart was in fl a m es 
Oh, H el freaks! they ' re a ll , then I s ighed . 
Light , Bright , Hunter, Arms, Bing! Wha t na m es? 
And the E di tor' s wa i tin~ qu tside. 
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''What Would a Gentleman Do'' 
By GILBERT DAYLE 
Presented Saturday , May I , 1920, by lhe Class of 1921 
CAST OF C H ARACTERS 
. 
Colonel S ir Bruce K edcr by, C . B. V. C. C HARLES U. S HELLENBERGER 
(A noble gentleman minus a fo rtune) 
M adge K ederby (lhe real little lady) ................. M . J osEPH INE XA NDER 
H a rtley Quayne (an allorney fr iend of ti c f 111 ly) . .... . .. ETHELBERT B. Y osT 
S ir C hris tophe r W y nne . . . . . . . . . . . PA UL H . ISENBERG 
(A n English genllem2n with nom -:idic tendency) 
L a dy Nora H ervey (who could flirt) . ....................... R uTH E. SNYDER 
Dolly Banter (just a good scout) . .................... CATHERI NE E. H EINDEL 
R onald K ederby (unlucky al cards) .................. E. WARN ER LENTZ, JR. 
Miss Agatha K ed e rby . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M. M ARGUERITE M oYER 
(Very much unmarried wit/1 a cultivated grouch) 
Rodd (an ex-soldier servant who loves his Scotch) . ........... .. C L YOE A. M osER 
G eoffrey Sea ton (a f riend with a grudge) ................ . C LYDE L. SCHWARTZ 
Dickie Hook (a bum who thinks he is a gentleman) . .. . DONALD L. H ELFFRICH 
EXECUTIVE STAFF 
Coach .................. . MR. GILBERT A. DEITZ, ' 18 
Stage Manager . ................ J . H AROLD BROWNBAC K 
Assistant Stage Managers ....... . FRANCIS C. SCHLATER 
C LYDE L . SCHWARTZ 
Business Managers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . OLIVER K. M AURER 
GEORGE P. K EHL 
Pianist . ...................... . DOROTHY A. M ENTZER 
H ead Usher . . ..................... . M AZIE RICHMAN 
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Thats just likcz hcz.f" 
<jood old Tom 
H idda.11 cha....-rns 
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Life's Little Tragedies 
WHEN GREEK M EET S GREEK 
Sc ENE: P hilosophy R oom. 
DRAMATIS PERSONAE: The E ntire F aculty. 
T1ME: 4 P. M. , som e Monday of a ny month . 
SCENERY: 
. 
A few ch airs for occupa tion , a nd quite a few more s trewn pro-
miscuously abou t the room . Three blackboards, partially e rased, 
on one wall, a n d a table in the center. The a ir should be heavy 
with deep thinking and super-sa tura ted with the regula r Greek 
hexam ete r . 
The play opens 
accus tomed places, 
with the majority of the m embers in their 
wearing very bored looks. No action necessary. 
PR ESIDENT 0MWAKE- "Say, quit ru bbing that wart, Kline, a nd let's saw wood." 
DEAN KLI NE (sti ll rubbing away at his nose)- "That's what I say, can the chatter." 
M ERTZ (assistant)- "Oh , you shut you r face , you' re not president o r even his assistant." 
SM ITH- "I guess that'll hold you, old woodpecker!" 
0 MWAKE- "Everybody ready, let's go!" 
BADEN- "Wha t 's openers?" 
KLIN E- " There's a case of roug h house on tap." 
SMITH- "What's loose! K . M . A . on a ra mpage again?" 
DE1Tz- "No, s till. That gang's gone wild ." 
KLI NE- "Let's fire 'em." 
MERTz- "No, let's be a l t ruis tic." 
BADEN- " H a, ha! That's rich, Mertz talking a l truis m . How do you get that way?" 
S MITH- "Fight ! Fight! I 'll bet on P . A ." 
DEtTz- "You' re on! Boots got a wicked kick, eh, George)" 
0 MWAKE- "Cut the prize fight a nd let's get back to the subject under consideration. " 
KLI NE- " H ere comes Bob! I can hear his hobnails wearing out the s tair case." 
DEITZ (peeping out doorway) "Yes, a nd Plato the C urly is with him. Now fo r 
som e real bull. " 
MuNSON-TowER- " H ello, started early, eh?" 
BADEN- "Sit down, you ' re rockin g the boat." 
0MWAKE- "Close your mouth, Boots, I feel a draught." 
KLI NE- "Come on, let 's go. I 've got a date with Sarah at 5 o'clock." 
MuNSON- "And Toots is waiting for me to play dominoes with her." 
0MWAKE- "Well. what s hall we do with them?" 
DEtTz- " Appoint proctors over them." 
T owER- " Lizzie s ure knows he r oats." 
SMITH- "Yes ! I 'd hate to d a ddy that gang m yself." 
M uNSON- " Let's fire them- they will ultimately ruin the school. " 
0 MWAKE- "No, they pay their bills." 
KLI NE- " Let the student council ha ndle the matter." 
ALL- '' Agreed.'' 
0MWAKE- You've got a wonderful set of wheels working under that set of titian 
curls, old fossil. " 
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Life's Little Tragedies 
(CONTINUED) 
WrTMER- "Say, give me a chance to s hout." 
SMALL- "Shut up, donkey. this is no time for comedy. You'll have the gang in laughter." 
WrTMER- "I demand a hearing. What's the dope on the chaperon squabble?" 
0MWAKE- "No need for discussion I 've settled that." 
MERTz- "With my able assistance." 
KLINE- "Where do you hit in? Wasn't it me who started the rumpus with my a nnounce-
) .. ment . 
W ITMER- "Me is incorrect you should have said muh." 
MuNSON- "Pull in your ears, let's have a little light." 
SMALL- " I agree with you, George. The girls and boys here at this dump are entirely too 
familiar.,, 
HANDY WAILES (suddenly coming to) "Why. yes' I rather hold a spot in my heart for 
certain of the dear girls." 
0MWAKE- "Let's get off the subject before he starts in on Rebecca." 
SMALL- "Say, what do you do if you catch a couple holding hands?" 
DEITZ "Drop in and take the guy's place." (Soliloquizing) "I wonder who's kissing 
her now?" 
TowER- " I suggest that we let the question in the hands of Mutt Yost." 
MuTT- "Hey, I had decided to keep my foot out of the bucket, but here I have a say. I've 
got all the rotten jobs except that. and I owe something to my family I shall keep . 
my rep- thanks!" 
MERTZ "Say, Leslie, if you would turn this menagerie over to me. I 'd soon have it running- '' 
ALL- "To Hell-er-town yes, .. 
0MWAKE- "Meeting stands adjourned . You are all docked I 0 cents per day " 
ALL - "My poor family will starve" 
~ · ! • T.....,.. 
Eclogue 
Very Blank Verse 
The movement now afoot doth sure demand 
That pay men ts to college profs. be larger 
Than of yore; because they need it more. 
Oh! too true, they need something, in order 
To make them that, which they are supposed to be. 
Since, a ll else has failed to improve the si tua ti on 
By al l means try the remaining solution. 
Raise the insignificant to the level of sublimity. 
And within an age the sublime will be displaced. 
When in its place the college professor stands, 
That which was once sublime will seem disgraced. 
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'Tisn't Right 
· uo~n A dl{'.J :fO Ilads a l{:i 1apun SBM a l{S =l n q ' q .3 ~l{ p a l{ SBp saA BM .3 u!~Ba1 q a l{l l d l{ 
Mo1ag ·a.3p!1q a l{:J u o paddo1s n o1 SB uMou~ s ,l Bl{l .t\ p Bt a l.fl ' p a1a l{1 B.3 .a u!ua Aa 
:JO sapBl{S a l{l puB 'auop SBM .t\Bp dl{l u a l{ M o.3B s1Ba.t\ ua Aas puB a1o::>s 1no..::1 




·pdl n11od ad!l:JS B JOU pdSBl d .lBl S B lOU ' ll!l{S U!~S~ ::>nq 
S!l{ U! 'MdllJ::>V\I UBQ UBl{l l dlflO a UOU SBM l ! i 0{ puB U!B.3B pa d add a l{S .3U!lBp 
IBn sn .la lf l{l !M u a l{l l n q ' l lf .3!u :i B s.3u!l{l , u!aas s-eM a q s l Bl.fl l sly l B l q .3 nOl{l no1 
·al Bl S :JO d !l{S a q:J u o 1Bq a ql sso1::> 01 .3 U!l d Wa:):) B SBM pM01 ::> a ql WOl:J u Bw B i a l{ 
Mo1aq l Snf 'AIPI!M q o1l{l O:J u B.3aq saA1d u ::>!1lSB.3owna ud s ,no1 Udl{l :i s nf 
" O Tiber , F a ther Tiber ," shrieked Lou, ''brea thes there a woma n with 
soul so d ead, w ho never to herself has said , this is m y own, m y na tive D a n ?'' 
iU! lY l ,UP!P Ol{M UBW a l{l SBM aq l Blfl 
a::>uo :J B no1 01 lua p!Aa SBM 1 I ·J\BJ-e puBW o:i p B01 a ql dn a w B::> UBWABMlJ.3!l{ 
B u a ql l Sn f l ng ·p aad s .3 U!ll !l:J l{l !M Ja l{ q ::>Bo1ddB o:i 11-e:i s P!P UBQ puB ' u .3!s 
q .3!l{ a l{l .t\uuBQ dA!.3 P!P a q s 'wo1 sn ::> a q1 q:t !M a::>u Bp1o::>::>B u! ' uodna1d q..L 
"Who goes there?'' sez Lou, in a loud voice. " Lis t en ," sez the highwa yman , 
'' I went in to a public h ouse to ge t a p int of beer , where there was a sound of 
rev elry by night. The p u b lican , h e sez to m e, ' You're a better m a n tha n I a m , 
Gunga Din , b ut I t ell you they're ha n gin ' D a nny Diev er in the mornin' !' '' 
1paxysu B1:J duo SB ' no1 zas "iON,, 
' 'Y es, " sez the highwaym a n , ''and- ' ' 
i a.3 p!1q a l{l p a q ::>BaJ a w!l S!lfl .t\q p Bq Ol[M MallJ::> V\I UBQ zas ,cl dn spu-eH,, 
"I care n o t w h a t others m ay say, " sez the highwaym a n, '' but as for m e, 
' Union a nd Liberty, now a nd forever, one a nd insep a ra ble ' '' (this as h e looked 
fondly a t Lou), a nd with this t e rrible war cry, h e sailed into the m a n from the 
creeks ! Two shots blazed in the d a rk, a woma n screamed! ' 'How d a ring in 
love a nd d a untless in war ," thought Lou as sh e wa tch ed the scra p , a nd then 
as h e r enthusiasm got the b ette r of h e r, sh e c ried: 
·11ns .t\poo1q d l{l l[lBau aq JB!1nq S!lf 01 uMop ~UBS U!BII!A 
AJMOJ dl{l pu-e 'a::>!ll[l 1 nq 'a::>!Ml :iou 'd::>uo :iou ' UBWABMlJ.3!l{ dt{l d:}ows 'sploM 
ldlf :fO a1y dl{l .3U!t{ ::>l B::> 'AUUBQ puv " ' uo puB uo l!BS i uo l!BS i uo J!BS,, 
So 'twas a fa mous vic tory. And now ring out wild b ells for Danny and 
Lou , who, biding their time a nd keeping their h ead s when a ll a bout them were 
losing theirs, a re on the p a th of glory tha t leads but to the grave. 
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Ye Olde T,,,,e "Ba3ur 
- -- 1 
Campus Song 
When the shades of evening gather, 
Ursinus students hie 
To the soft greenswarded campus, 
For a time their books laid by; 
And the parting rifts of sunlight, 
As they linger soft and long, 
Shed a hallowed gleam of gladness 
On our merriment and song. 
Now the glees of old Ursinus 
Peal across the downy green; 
From Memorial to Olevian 
Span the distance far between. 
And the walls of dear old Freeland 
The reverberations Aing 
From the East Wing to the Doghouse, 
As our voices loudly ring. 
Then across the Perkiomen 
The chimings wing their Aight, 
Till beyond the far-Aung hilltops 
They kiss heaven's dome of light. 
Then as if they rued their boldness 
Come the trembling echoes back; 
And thus end the \<\'inged praises 
Of the Red, Old Gold and Black. 
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blica ti on possible. 
W E COMMEND to the special the student body the following ad 
help in this undertaking has made the pu 
Only the announcements of first-clas 
been solicited, and, in every instance, 
Ursinus will receive cordial and courteou 
s concerns have 
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i (24 Miles from Philadelph ia) i 
i i 







I Group sys tem of ins truc tion. University tra ined F aculty. l 
! 1 J High s ta ndard of Schola rshi p. S trong C hris tia n influences. j 
i Athle tics encouraged , b ut con trolled. No F ra terni ti cs or i 
I E xclus ive C lubs. Ac tive Litera ry Socie ties. R efined Socia l i 
i i l environment. ! 
1 Fifty- fou r ac res o f grounds, frontin g one-fifth of a mile on ! 
i i 










halls, new fi eld house a nd a thle tic cage. domes tic 
equ ipment, a bsolutely sanita ry a nd fireproof. Three new 
d inin g rooms a nd kitchen with modern equi pment. 
I GEORGE L ESLI E 0M '.V' A K E. President 
(Catalog on Application) 
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 
C OAL LUMB E R 
F EED 
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431-433 Market St. 
21 North Ninth St. 
Philadelphia 
Quality- Service- Variety 
Contractor and Builder 
EST! MA TES CHEERFULLY 
FURNISHED 
GRATERSFORD. -:- PENNA. 
A birdman's view of Ursinus 
MOYER C& SCHECTMAN 
Certified Public Accountants 
3 11 LAFAYETTE BUILDING PHILADELPHIA. PENNA. 
SPRING CITY COAL COMPANY 
GEORGE H. E~lREY, Proprietor 
DEALERS IN 
Coal, Wood, Crushed Stone, Slag, Grit and Cement 




















J . S. C'res,.ma n 
Pn s. 
II L. Shellenhcrg<' r 
Ca-.hier 
The Valley National Bank 
GREEN LANE, PA. 
A FRIE D 
Capital. $50,000 Surplus, $35,000 
31/2 f~ In teres t Paid on Deposits 
if left for one year 
Z.ENDT BROTHERS 
MAN UFA CTURING CLOTHIERS 
MEN'S AND YOUNG ME 'S 
SUITS AND OVERCOATS 
SOUDERTON, 
Compliments of 
• - -• PENNA . 
SHULER HOUSE' 
POTTSTOi11N, PEN A. 
McDivitt Cut Rate Store 
DEALERS IN 
M ED ICI NES TOILET ARTICLES 
EASTMAN KODAKS A D F ILMS 
RUBBER GOODS 
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CANTON, OHIO . 
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F. C. POLEY 
BUTCHE R AND DEALER IN 
FRESH BEEF, VEAL AND LAMB 
SMOKED M EATS AND PORK 
IN SEASON 
LIMERICK. PENNSYLVANIA 
GEORGE M. DIEMER 
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
OF ALL KINDS 
BELL PHONE 
11 S. HANOVER STREET POTTSTOWN, PENNA. 
Compliments of 
MR. RALPH E. THOMAS 




k E \ 'ST l>:'\E. P~IO:'\E: 
PARK 5442 D 
C. R. HARTRANFT 
Personal Attention 
FUNERAL D IRECTOR 
362 1 GERMANTOWN AVENUE 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 





































"The Store on the Corner'' 
Main Street and Fifth Avenue 
R. J. SWIN EHART, Prop. 
GENERAL MERCHANDISE 
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA 
Patronage of College Students Especially Desired 
APOLLO AND CANOPY RA NCES RI NGGOLD HEATERS 
ECLIPSE FURNACES 
BUCKWALTER STOVE CO. 
ROYERSFORD, PENNA . 
Originators of the Genuine Mineral Enameled 





A. C. RAMBO 
COLLEGEV ILLE PENNSYLVANIA 
For a Good College ELECTRIC SHOE REPAIRING 
SMOKE 
Saylo r Buildin~ 
STOP AT MAIN STREET, COLLEGEVILLE 
DORSAM'S CIGAR STORE Good Work , Prompt Service 
MAIN STREET 
R easonable Prices 
Spring City , Pennsylvania N. S. SCHONBERGER 
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Collegeville Taxi Service 
.,. - * ., ~~~ ~~  ~· 
~ .,-" '· ~ ·? '~·· 1~~ ....... ~~ .. ~.,,. . . ..···.. . . .,... - ... ~~ 
• ' • >.:...... ' •:t . v , , ~ 
For particulars apply to 
MARY KIRKPATRI CK 
A. 0. FETTEROLF. Pres. M . 8 . LINDERMAN. Vice-Pres. 
WM. D. RENNINGER. Cashier 
\ 
Collegeville National Bank 
Surplus and Undivided Profits . . . . . $60.000 
Capital . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $50.000 
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I 
B. W. DAMBLY, Pres. A. D . FETTEROLF, Sec'y J. G. GRIMLEY, Treas. 
I ncorporaled May 13, 1871 
Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire Insurance Company 
OF M ONTGOMERY COUNTY 
Insures against Fire, Storm and Tornado 
Insurance in Force, $ 17,000,000 Office, COLLEGEV ILLE. PA. 
FINK & MARSH 
Cigars , S oft Drinks. Pool and Billiards 
ICE CR EAM AND CONFECTIONS 
E xhibition Games Given Weekly 
59 East Main Street NORRISTOWN, PA. 
TONY'S 
B elow the Railroad 
The s tore where you can get just what you want. Con-
fectionery, Tobacco, Soft D rinks, Rubber Goods, and General 
Merchandise. 
T ONY DEANGELIS COLLEGEVILLE. PA. 
For the good will of your feel wear our 
SHOES 
Figure their cost for the time of service 
and you ' ll find our shoes are Lowest in 
Cost . 
KINGST ON, the Shoe Man 
71 E . Main St., Opera H ouse Block 
BENTZ 
Stop at Bentz' s when in Pottstown 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
BENTZ 
Headquarters for all the national advertised merchandise: Waterman's Ideal Foun-
tain Pens, Eversharp Pencils, Safety Razors and Blades, Ingersoll Watches, Flash 
Lights and Batteries, Imported a nd Domes tic Perfumes. 
We send all Parcel Posl orders promptly 
Bentz's Drug and Prescription Store 
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Le11ox Chocolates OtLr Specialty 
I 
' • I 














































MILD HAVANA BLEND 
MADE IN NINE SHAPES 
T en C ents and Up 
Your Sort of a Cigar 
Chicken and Waffles a Specialty B oth Phones 
COLLEGEVILLE INN 
EucENE H. LATTA, Prop. 
Open all the Year Good R ooms Good Eats 
F. L. HOOVER & SONS 
( / ncorporated) 
BUILDING CONSTR UCTION 
I 021 and I 023 Cherry Street PHILADELPHIA. PA. 
Established 1869 
Specializ ing in the Construction of Churches and Institutional 
Buildings . Correspondence Solicited 
I 
1 
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John Warner , 
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MODEL HARDWOOD AND BU ILDING j 
~ 
LAUNDRY 
Phone 881 -W 
· LUMBER 










I W. Z. ANDERS, M. D. 1 
• 
COLLEGEV ILLE. PA. I 
I I LOUX & CASSEL • 
I 




7.30 Lo 10.00 A. M . 
Office I fours 1.00 Lo 2.00 P. M. 
6.30 to 8.00 P . M . 
{
Bell 79 
Phones K t 7 eys one 
I 1 
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I i 
I CHAS. H. KUHNT I 
j i . I 1 BREAD, CAKE AND P IE BAKERY . 
l ! 
j Agency for Burdan's I cc Cream and I 
l Whitman's Candies 
1 
l 1 
i COLLEGEV ILLE, PA. I 
! l 
1 l 
l Stationers, Engravers and i 
l Compliments of J ewelers i 
I MR. FRANK R u s 1iMORE WATS ON " HONOR QUALITY" I 
J Dance Programs Visiting Cards j 
• I nvi ta tions C lass Rings & Pins J 
Engraved Stationery Prize Cups 
I 
! 
Greeting Cards Medals and Insignia I 
I 723 Rans tead St., Philadelphia j 
• 
l i C. F. ASH 
• 
I DECORATOR I 
l WALL PAPER PHOENIXVILLE, PA. ! 
j i 
I i 
I B 0 0 T s ~;;~ISHMENT I 
i i 
i i 




i ALL THE i . HAIR I 
I MODERN CUTS 1· 
i I LANGUAGES A I 
i INTERPRETED SPECIALTY j 
I I 


















SPORTING GOODS CO. 
DeKalb Street Norristown 
PENNSYLVAN IA 
Near City Hall 
F. T. KRUSEN, A. 8., M. D. 
SURGERY AND GYNECOLOGY 
Boyer Arcade Bldg., NORRISTOWN. PA. 
{ 
9 to I 0 A. M . 
Pl { Office 1170 Office Hours Other hou rs 
tone Residence 940 by appointment 
' 
HARRY L. KRAMER 
I J EWELER AND ENGRAVER I 
55 E. MAIN STREET NORR ISTOW . PA 
WAN AMAKER C& BROWN 
M a rket at Sixth S t ., Philadelphia 
Sends greetings to the Young M en of Ursinus, \-vith the 
reminde r tha t MR. ] AMES B ucHANAN is a lways ready to 
serve them in a ny department of the s tore \-vhen they want 
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I BOA TING and CANOEING I 
i YOST'S LANDING j I WHERE QUALITY COUNTS ! 
j Boals and Canoes al R easonable Prices I . I 
i i 
J 
F. H. DEISHER, H . R. WILLI , J .C. DE IS H E R , I 
Pres. & Treas. Vice-Pres. & Sec. A sst. Treas. 
• • 
I ROYERSFORD FOUNDRY & MACHINE co. I 
j (/ ncorporated) j 




i The : . I 
I CHAS. H. ELLIOTT CO. ! 
. I i : 
j The Largest College Engraving House in the World I 
I Wedding I nvilalions ! 
· Calling Cards l 
i Commencement In vitations i 
i Class Day Programs j 
i Class Pins and Rings i 
i 
• 
Dance Programs and I nvilalions I 
Menus I 
} Leather Dance Cases and Covers I 
I Fraternity and Class I nserls fo r Annuals J 
j Fraternity and Class Stationery J 
j School Catalogs and l llustralions j 
• • 
I Seven teen th Street and Lehigh Avenue, Philadelphia j 
l ! 
I I • • 
I I 
I H. EDWARD ANDERSON I 
• • I (Successor lo S. B . Latshaw, Deceased) j 
I I 
j Insurance and Real Estate I 
I I 
i l 
i ROYERSFORD PENNSYLVAN IA i 
I I 
i i • • 
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l 1 
i i I . 
i U. S. G. FINKBINER ! 
• 1 
l i 
l R EAL EST A TE and I SURA CE 1 
i I 
i i 





I SHANKWEILER & LEHR l 
i THE STORE OF CREA TEST VALUES i 
:_11 11 Center Square, Allentown, Pa. 
I HIGH-GRADE CLOTHI NG A D FUR !SHI GS I 
1 H eadquarters for College Men 
•
1 
Society Brand Clothes for Young Men and Those Who S tay Young 






















Fifteenth and H amilton Sts .. ALLENTOWN. PA. 
Absolutely Fireproof and Modern 
European Plan Rates R easonable 
' 
Popular-Priced R estaurant Service and Cuisine Unsurpassed 
Dancing every T ucsday and Saturday N ights 
Don't fail to make this well-equipped Hotel your home 
while in Allen town 
H. L. NYCE-' 
Dealer in 
DEPENDABLE A D FASHIONABLE 














































































The A gency of Service The Agency with Agents 
NATIONAL TEACHERS' AGENCY 
( Incorporated) 
D . H . COOK . Manager 
326-327 Perry Building 1530 Chestnut Street 
PHILADELPHIA, PA . 
I have promoted over 15,000 teachers. Why not you ? The Agency that elects. 





Free Service to Ursinus Graduates ti ll elected 
MATCH MAKERS 





Amusement and R efreshment Parlor 
Candies and Ice Cream, Cakes and Pies 
Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco 
Rowing, Canoeing and Bathing 
Dancing Every Evening 
Pool and Billiard Parlor 
More fun, more goods for less money than elsewhere 
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NORR ISTOW , 
Under Y. M. C . A. M anagement 
Visitors to 
Norris town will find al l the com-
forts tha t complete equipmen t and 
efficient service can provide. 




where only the best of foods tuffs a re served by women who know 
how to prepare a nd cook them . 
H . E. H E IS L E Y, 
President 
EMBURY E. GREEN, Sec'y . 
MILLER H. BOESHORE, 
Sec & Treas. 
E. E. AoARE, 
Vice-Pres 
Bell Phone Market 1671 K eystone Phone Main 15-90 
CENTRAL MACHINE CO. 
ENG INEERS AND MACHI ISTS 
Manufacl(trers of Spec ial Machinery 
ICE MACHINE A D E Gl 1 E- ROOM REPA IRS 
Special Attention Given lo Breakdowns 
CYLINDERS REBORED I POSITIO 
N. \Y/ COR. SEVENTH A D WOOD STS . 
PHILADELPHIA. PA. 
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i • • 
I • 
.. 
For every occasion al ihe 
Beller S hops 









i • • 
I 
GEO. F. CLAMER 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
• 
j H EATING LIGHTING 
• 
i 
i • • I . 
• • 
1 








i Norristown 555 DELIVERY 
Philadelphia Tobacco Store 
I 08 Eas t Main St., Norristown , Pa. 
HI GH-GRADE T OBACCO 
AND CIGARS 
S tudents' H eadquarters for 
Class Pipes 
] AMES M c GAuGEY, Pro p . 
For ihal little remembrance-
You r photogra ph is a n 
ATTRACTI VE G IFT 
Life like L ikenesses 
BUSSA STUDIO 
317 DeK a lb Street 
N orris town, P a. 
EUREKA 
LAUNDRY 
JOHN E. YORGEY 
Proprietor 
·-·+·-· 
PAINE & D E IBLER 
College A gents 
--·+·-· 
D elivery Friday Morning 







































THREE WEEKS' WASH 
EUREKA LAUNDRY 
DUNN & YORGEY. PROPS. 
King and Charlotte Sts., Pottstown, Pa. 
Date .. fl.t. ... ~. . (. f. 71 .. ... . 
Name./) .. '. "'Jrf.i . . '. . .. : . .. ..... .. 
Address ... ~ .. '1~ .. .. J.1..1 .......... ...... . 
Wanted ..... ...... .... . .... Mark ........ .. .... ......... .... . 
. . . ..... c H . I u s, pe.r pai r ... .. ..... . ..... .. ... .. ... ..... ..... ..... . •.. 
. . . . . . . Undershirt!> t t t t t t t t t t • t • a o t t t o t t t t t t t t t t t t t t to • t t t t t t t t t I 
Underdra we rs .................................................... . 
. . . . . . N ' h Sh ' l 'g l 1 rts . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
Un Jon suits . .........•........................•............ . .•..... 
. . .... tl ose. per pair .................................................... . 
....... I l ~n<l kc rch1e fs .......................................... 
1 
....... .. 
~eek Tt~s . . .... ......... ... ......................... . 
. . -... 
Ursinus College 
Supply Store 
DRUGS OF QUALITY 
L et us fill your prescription 
The official student supply agency 
at the College 
Maintained by the Self-Help 
Bureau of the College for the 
convenience of students and the 
financial assistance of student em-
ployees of the Bureau. 
Patronize YOUR Store 







Fifteen th and Tioga Sts. 
PHILADELPHIA 























Bell Phone 70 Lehigh Phone 1602 
KOCH BROTHERS 
The Greatest Store J or Men and B oys 
H OTEL ALLEN BUILDING 
CENTER SQUARE 
ALLENTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA 
Moore Brothers ERNEST J. YOUNGJOHNS 
Victor Victrolas a nd R ecords 
WHOLESALE Columbia Gra fonolas 
Fruit and Produce C lis ten Pia nos and Player Pianos 
BOROUGH MARKET 
162 W. Main Street 
Norristown Pennsylvania NORRISTOWN, PA. 
Personal S ervice lo Ursinus Graduates 
The Bryant Teachers' Bureau 
612-613 Witherspoon Building 
J UN IPER AND WALNUT STREETS 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
MvRTON A. BRYANT, Manager Walnut 2377 
H islorical, Theatrical, Ball Masque and Tableaux Costumes 
On Hire, on Sale, from Stock or Made to Order 
MILLER, Costumer 
BELL PHONE, Walnut 18-92 



















The Modern Ruby-iat is a picture poem of 
URSINUS 1921 
by the 
P HOTOGRAPHI C ARTIST 
J. Mitchell Elliot 
16 19 Chestnut Street PH I LAD E L P HIA , PA. 
The Phoenix Iron Co. 
22 S. Fif teenth S t., Philadelphia 
132 Nassau S t., N ew York City 
-+-
M ILLS AND SHOPS 
at 
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D. S. ERB & CO. 
BOYERTOWN, PA. 
Established 170 1 Both Phones 
"Oldest Hotel in A merica" 




COLLEGEV ILLE, PA. 
B oating, Fishing and Bathing 
Chicken Dinners a Specialty 
Farm M eals- Music 






DeK alb a nd Airy Streets 
Opposite City rial/ 
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Central Theological Seminary 
of the R eformed Church in the United Stales 
DAYTON . OHIO 
Comprehensive course leading to Degree of Bachelor of D1v1n1ty: also special 
a nd graduate cou rses. 
S trong teaching force. good library. modern equipment. 
In practical touch with the religious work of a progressive industrial city . 
For Catalog, Address H E NRY j . CHRISTMAN, D. D .. President. 
BUSH BROTHERS 
BUILDERS MILL WORK 







~ ~~ Our Popularity with Young 
~ Men has been ivon, and is 
~ held by intelligent and carefu I 
~ catering to their requirements 
I JACOB REED'S so1 ~s 
1424 - 9.6 Cll-lJE§'lfN1UT s1r. 
P Ii I lLAD Jr:ll.1l>ll-:1 l. 
FREEMAN P. TAYLOR, Ph. D . 
MARGARET RALSTON 
Modern Teachers' Bureau 
Fifth Floor 
I 002 Market St., P11JLADELPHIA , P A . 
Needs hundreds of high-grade teach-
ers for every department of educa-
tiona l work. 
Free registra t1on a nd no expense un-
less post tion is secu red . C . L . Schwartz . 
'2 I . will g ive you registration bla nks . 
Joseph W. Culbert 
• 
DRUGGIST 
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M en ·s Furnishings I 























' • ' i 
I 
Philadelphia's 
R epresentative Store 
H ats a11d Caps 
• 
l 
3707 Germantown Ave., 
Cor. Broad St. and Erie Ave. 
PHILADELPHIA 
Compliments of 
THE D. M. YOST COMPANY 
NoRRISTOwN's H oME OF QuALITY 
Style, Up-to-dateness and Intrinsic Value 
the L eading F eatures 
We Cordially Invite a n Early Call 
Warner's 
Department Store 
NORRIST OWN, PA. 
The Store for P eople Who Care 
Dr. S. D. Cornish 
DENTIST 
Crown and Bridge Work 
COLLEGEV ILLE. PA. 
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Berkemeyer, Keck & Co. 
PRINTERS, STATI ONERS 
AND B I NDERS 
HAMI LTON AND NINTH STREETS 
ALLENTOWN, PA. 
Lithographing and E ngraving Catalogs, Booklets, Pamphlets 
' 
' 
T HE HOME OF 
Quality Clothing 
52 E. MAIN STREET 











































A comple te stock of wa tches, 
a ll-American makes a nd the better 
grade Swiss. 
FINE JEWELRY 
Of platinum, white gold, green 
gold, etc . 
Expert Watch Repairing 
Scientific Optician 
L. L. BICKINGS 
34 E. Main Street 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
Collegeville Kitten Farm 
Ursinus College Campus, near 
Oleoian Barn 
For further information inquire at the 
COLLEGE POST OFFICE. 
LANZ JEWELRY CO. 
211 DEKALB STREET 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
DRY GOODS AND MILLINERY 
Town Hall Dry Goods Store 
Fou RTH AND rvlAI N STREETS 
ROYERSFORD, PA. 
































BUROAN'S ICE CREAM IS-
A Real all-the-year-round nutritious food . 
Produces growth, health, s trength , and is economical. 
EAT MORE OF IT 
BURDAN'S ICE AND CREAMERY PRODUCTS 






















Branches, Reading, Pa. ; Lebanon , Pa., and Wilmington, Del. 
When she musses your clothes bring them lo 
SHAFFER 
\ 
Have them pressed before and after see ing her 
Office- -THE 0Lo PosT OFFICE 
SHINE! SHI NE! SHINE! 
I can make your dusty a nd dirty s hoes 
look better than new with my brushes and 
polish. 
CHARLES WELLER 
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Compliments of 
Crystal Knitting Mills 
H. A. MUSCHLITZ 
SLATINGTON, PENNA. 
THE CLASS OF 1921 
URSINUS COLLEGE 
''Sufficient unto ourselves," yet 
''Willing to do our utmost for others." 
TRY US 
You HAVE READ OuR Ruav-
Do You LIKE IT? 
Well, that matters not. It cost us some 
money and a little of our energy. 
• 
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